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Another Progressive Year
for the farmers’ company H c H (.cen t /

Trade incrcax
If there is a single doubt lurking in any farmer’s mind about 

the value of cooperation, a casual reading of the history of The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co., Limited, for the past eleven years will 
dispel the last vestige of distrust.

The few figures given to the left show that this year is prov
ing a successful one.

The company buys grain on track, or by the single load at our 
country elevators, or handles cars on consignment.

The Cooperative Departments are organized to give a com
plete service on implements, building materials, and general sup
plies, including:
Plows 
Harrows 
Packers 
Drills
Cultivators 
Manure Spreaders 
Corn Machinery 
Hay Rakes 
Mowers
Gasoline Engines

These are supplied to farmers for cash at prices very close 
to manufacturers’ costs.

The Livestock Department handle cattle, sheep and hogs on 
commission, and each Elevator Agent of the company acts as 
shipping agent for the farmers who wish to club together in mak
ing cooperative shipments from his district.

Cooperation, whether in Western Canada or in the East, is 
simply a matter of getting together—burying little differences 
and jealousies and coming out strongly for bigger, better things. 
If two horses can’t pull a plow, you put on two or three more, and 
their combined effort gives you what you want and how you want 
it. With all farmers pulling for better conditions, the influence 
that will be brought to bear on their problems, will eventually 
eliminate those things which are blocking their progress. Co
operation is here to stay, so let every farmer in Canada apply its 
principles to his daily work and life. What the future holds for 
all farmers and their companies is limited only by the farmers’ 
own grasp of the meaning of cooperation.
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FIGURES TALK
Is a condensed state- 

Company's business 
and gives some Idea of the growth 

• the Company opened for busi- 
on Sept. "st. 1916 The fiscal 
runs front Sept 1st to Aug. 

of each year

Follow in 
ment of 1 Grain Grinders

Sleighs
Wagons
Buggies
Harness
Cream Separators 
Incubators 
Stable Equipment 
Lumber 
Cement

Coal
Flour
Apples
Twine
Fencing
Belting

1,7
SHARES ALLOTTED.

1906. 1.000; 1915. 47.965; 
57.605; to June 30. 1917, 67.444.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. 
1906. $25,000; 1915. $1,199.400; 
$1.440,160; to me 30. 1917. 
$1.650.000.

Oils
Washing Machines 
Sewing Machines 
Etc., Etc.

1916,

CAPITAL PAID-UP.
1906. $5,000; 1915. $867.422.00: 
$1,073.179.95; to June 30, 1917, 
$1.300.000.00.

PROFITS.

1916.

June 30. 1907, first profit, $’90. 
1915. $226.963.08; 1916. $572,804.33 
to June 30. 1917 (not yet arrived at). 

In addition to the paid-up capital.
Vhe company has in reserves and 
undivided profits over $700,000.00

On Juni 30th of this ymr the 
. r 20.000shareholders numbered ov

growers ^raTn Co.The
B.-anches at 
REGINA.SASK. 
CALGARY, ALTA 
FORT WILLIAM.0WT.

Winnipeg-Manitoba gJïïSa;
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The Farmers’ Movement in Western Canada
I*» Influence in Provincial and National Affairs—Things It has Accomplished—Reforms It Hopes to Effect

—Leaders in the Movement.

H. Bronson Cowan, Editor-In-Chief of Farm and

dorsed by the farmers' organisations a few months 
ago. Thus it will be seen that the farmers' 
movement Is becoming national In its scope and 
influence. If other evidence Is needed it is fur
nished by the fact that it was the support of the 
farmers' organisations that enabled the western 
provinces to be the first to adopt prohibition and

rpHB greatest force in public life in western 
£ Canada is the farmers' movement. In On

tario, where our farmers have little to aay 
in public affairs, although they are beginning 
to have more than they used to, this may seem 
a strong statement to make. In the west, how
ever, things are different. Whereas in Ontario 
we have only about twenty tanners in the On
tario Legislature with its 112 members, there are 
46 farmers In the Saskatchewan Legislature as 
against only thliteen men who be 
tong to other callings. In Alberta 
the proportion of farmers in the 
Legislature is almost equally as 
large as In Saskatchewan, while 
farmers are also a most Influential 
factor in the Manitoba Legislature.

There Is a reason for this. In the 
west much the greater .proportion 
of the population still lives in the 
open country. It Is apparent to 
everybody, therefore, that the suc
cess of the west la dependent upon 
the success of the farmer, and every 
effort, therefore, Is made to assist 
agriculture. In the east, where 
about half the population lives in 
the cities, and where towns and 
titles are to be found in every 
county, the importance of agricul
ture Is more easily lost sight of, 
and 'he influence of city life more 
readily magnified.

But there is another reason for 
the success western farmers have 
met with In moulding and directing 
public affairs. It is found In the 
fact that for a considerable 
ber of years they have been thor- 

'*hly organized In their provin
cial farmers associa lions and farm
ers' companies, and through them 
again in the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. So powerful are these 
farmers' organisations, with their 
Ml,000 members, that none of the 
provincial governments In the three 
prairie provinces would think of In
troducing any important legislation without first 
consulting leaders in the farmers’

So important and powerful Is the influence 
wielded by the farmers of the west that it Is 
now becoming an Important factor In influencing 
national legislation. One of the leading political 
parties of the day will shortly hold a convention- 
in Winnipeg for the purpose of determining Its 
attitude on national Issues. It Is practically as
sured that this convention will adopt most, If 
not all at the Farmers' National Platform as en-

R. Motherwell, now Minister of Agriculture fo» 
Saskatchewan, and Peter Dayman, of Aibernethy, 
for the purpose of establishing some form of 
farmers' organization in order that they might 
more effectively combat the influences which at 
that time were oppressing them.

Seventeen years ago western Canada
young country In every sense of the word. Dur
ing the few years previous there had commenced 
the first big rush of immigration to the west.

People had flocked in from many 
countries. Many ôf them lived long 
distances apart. Like all settlers 
in a new country they were so 
busily occupied in breaking land, 
putting up houses and getting 
started that they had not much time 
to devote to matters of more gen
eral Interest. This condition fur
nished an excellent opportunity for 
the business interests to take ad
vantage of them, and as might be ex
pected they did not neglect the op
portunity. Private companies con
trolled the elevators in which the 
farmers stored their grain and 
charged excessive prices for hand
ling It. The railway companies In 
many - instances demanded exorbi
tant rate* ftr handling the farmers’ 
supplies and crops, 
dealers were willing to sell imple
ments on time, but demanded condi
tions of payment which placed many 
farmers at their mercy. Loan com
panies were ready to advance 
money, but insisted on obtaining 
rates of interest, that few of the 
settlers could safely agree to pay. 
Thus It was not to be wondered at 
that many of the farmers In spite 
of the natural advantages of the 
country, found it impossible to make 
headway, although other people 
were making fortunes out of the 
wealth they created.

At this first farmers’ meeting it 
wae decided that local organisations 

of farmers should be established throughout the 
country at all points where an interest could be 
created, and that these locals should be asked 
to send delegates to a larger convention to be 
held later where a more permanent and repre
sentative form of organisation could be establish
ed. Within two months to locals had been 
tabllshed. These were represented at the 
ventlon, which was also held in Indian Head. 
At that convention the Territorial Grain Growers'

Implement

Leaders In the Western Farmers Movement

dlsn Council of AjçtouMurss FL C Heads™. President of the Jfaaltobi 5“ln
*n<1_ £ P-,Woodbrtdge, Secretary of the United Humera of Alberta, are only a few of the many «iron* men whom Western farmers have chosen 

from their rank» to lead them.
Associât!

woman suffrage, and it was due to the agitation 
of the western farmers that the Dominion Gov
ernment was induced to commence the construc
tion of the Hudson's Bay Railroad in order that 
the prairie farmers might have another outlet 
for their wheat

movement

Start of the Movement 
Like many other great movements the farmers' 

movement traces back to a very humble begin
ning. It dates from a meeting held in Indian 
Head In December, 1*01. and called by Hon. W. (Continued on page 11)
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Corn, Silos and Cows for the Manitoba Farmer

(4)880
where they have matured corn for years, they 
hire gone very extensively Into silos In recent 
years, and to-day a certain per cent, of their 
corn crop Is sow expressly for the silage, as 
they realise they are able to obtain as much, If 
not more, out of the crop in this manner than If 
It were allowed to mature and be sold for grain. 
In no other way can so large a percentage of the 
feed value of the corn crop toe secured as toy the 
use of the silo. Every pound of the crop that 
grows above ground Is available for feed In the 
most tempting and digestible condition If cured 
In a silo, and It can be kept so for an almost un
limited length of time, If the ello la properly 
constructed. After many tests it lias been de
monstrated that corn is at ita highest feeding 
value wlien It Is ready for the silo, and during 
the period of fermentation It only loses from 
eight to ten per cent, of Ita original feeding 
value, which la very small when taking into 
consideration that corn In the crib will show al
most a 20 per cent, shrinkage In the year, and 
the stalk In the field Is almost a total loss.

(Continued on page 8.)

An Opinion Based on Experience.— W• /• Cummings of Çlenlea Stock Farm.

tem, but the one most common ts the corn crop, 
possibly because It will prove equal to a summer 
fallow, If not better,
cultivation required to get the best results from 
the crop, and at hhe same time give a yield equal 
to the average grain crop. While the climatic 
conditions of Western Canada are not suitable 
to many of the varieties of corn gro 
there Is little doubt it will be bu1 
until a variety suitable to this climate will be 
Introduced, as withki the past few years corn 
has been matured in some parte of Manitoba to a 
limited extent. In the meantime, as we have not 
arrived at that point, the question la, what can 
be done to obtain the. full feeding value of the 
com crop? The answer is the ello.

The Argument for the Silo.
The question of maturing the corn crop need 

not worry the western fanner, as In districts

T ta but a few years alnce when the revenue 
from live stock In Western Canada was an 
insignificant amount when compared with the 

large returns from the grain crops, but condi
tions have changed In the last few years, and 
to-day there are sections in the Prairie Provinces 
where the live stock of the farm yields a very 
handsome Income. In order to realise the rapid 
strides being made in the live stock In the Pro
vince of Manitoba alone, it la only necessary to 
g*ve a few comparative figures during the past 
t* a years.
T Mr Horses Cattle Sheep Swine
1906 164,441 .16:l.20î !«606 12U.H18
1911 . ........ 251,670 407,611 !7.ti7 196,386
1116 .................. 341.496 *665.686 89.476 261,774

I account of the continuous

pIm1 where,
t a few years

Where WheaThese figures show only the starting point, as 
there are a large number of farms In Manitoba 
even at the present date, that devote very little. 
If any time, to the live stock branch of farming, 
but the-time Is rapidly approaching when every 
farm will have to go into the raising of live 
■took, at least to a jlmlted extent. Thia state
ment la made from the fact the grain yields per 

yearly falling behind, and the quality 
of the sample has been yearly growing poorer 
like the yield. And again, a few crop failures 

the average farmer to realize It

The Progress of Dairying in Manitoba
The Government Pliyi an Important Part—L. A. Gibton, Dairy/ Commliaioncr
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'Hhe dairy staff of the Department of Agrlcol-

F the dairy Industry 
of a province Is to 
meet with permanent 

success in Ita growth 
and development, an In
crease in output Is not 
enough In Itself. It 
must be accompanied 
by a steady Improve
ment In quality of pro
duct. In 
Manitoba we aim to 
keep this twofold ob
ject in view, and to Im
press Ita Importance 
upon all connected in 
any way with creamery 
work, whether as pat-

IaI , -#

soon cause
does not pay to have “all his eggs In one basket." 

There is no chance for argument the fertil
ity of the eoil, or the ability of the country to 
produce the equal. If not more, than It has ever 
done In the past, but to bring about this Im
provement. there must be a change in the pres
ent methods of farming which will necessitate 
gelling away from the one crop plan, which has 
existed so lonc>;n the West. This will bring 
about rotation, and in order to have rotation and 
do it successfully, we must be in a position to 
realize the full value out of the returns of these 
rotation crops, which can be done most success
fully through the introduction of stock on the 
farm Every farmer appreciates these condi
tion#, and you hear but one argument—he can
not afford to buy the stock, aa he haa not the 
capr.il with which to purchase them. Here la 
where it I» realised what a regrettable feature It 
Is that the dairy cow Is not better understood by 
the average western farmer, as a good dairy cow 
would pay for liersolf In a short time, and make 
the start for the farmer of a good herd, giving 
a cash return every day In the year. This la 
where the dairy cow excels the beef type for 
the average farmer, because he does not have to 
wait to eell either her or her offspring to get re
turns, and ;t la the same dairy cow that will give 
returns to the fullest extent of the feeding value 
of the rotation crop.

There are many crops used in the rotation aya-

ture Includes a dairy commissioner, two cream
ery Inspectors, one cheese factory inspector and 
a dairy produce grader, together with a chemist 
and clerical staff. Each member 4>f the etaff has 
had a thorough practical dairy school training In 
addition to wide experience in factory work, 
teaching and instruction work. The following 
are the main features to which we attribute the 
Improvement which has taken place in the qual
ity of -Manitoba creamery butter:

1. Grading of cream and paying for It on the 
basis of quality. This Is the common practice 
amongst our creameries. Cream grading lia» 
demonstrated the fact that payment for quality Is 
the means of securing quality.

1. Instruction work and butter grading. Cream 
and butter grading have greatly enhanced the 
value of the instructors, and created an increased 
demand for their services. The inspectors end1 
dairy produce grader cooperate closely, and 
from week to week they visit the creameries 
where their services are most urgently needed. 
Each creamery reports to the produce grader on 
every shipment of butter made, and the produce 
grader in turn reports to the creamery upon each 
churning In the shipment, suggesting where im
provements can be made in quality Practically 

(Continued on page 8.)

L. A. Gibson 
Dairy Commissioner for

rops, officers or makers.
To-day there are forty creameries in operation 

in the Province of Manitoba. During the year 
1916. 6,674,610 H>s. of creamery butter was made, 

compared with leas than half that amount in 
1012. The total value of dairy product» during 
1916 amounted to «4,483,614. a 100 per cent in-

■An Increase of more than 100 per cent. In out
put in four years, and a steady proportionate in
crease during Hie intervening 
immense possibilities ahead of 
dustry In Manitoba. Generally speaking the 
present season Is proving to be a most satis
factory and successful one to the dajrymen of

periods, suggests

l <

A view of denies Stock Farm In Manitoba, where Da Irylng la the mainstay and corn ahd elles are popular.

L_______________________________
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of the Farm extensive Buildings not need ed end 
pular on the Pra

are expensive to build. 
Irles. Stack and etook threshing, therefore, arePo

ISaskatchewan—Where Wheat is King
And the Mainstay of the Saskatchewan Farmer— By % D. Colquclte, B.S.A.

XJATUBE pays little heed to man's convenl- 
j>| enre in making her arrangements. What 

could equal her contempt (or him In hiding 
the Canadian prairies behind a 2.000 mile rampart 
of forest and rock? If the old pioneers could 
have stepped from the decks of their emigrant 
ships on to those broad plains, already chopped, 
logged and stoned, It would have saved them 
many a backache. It would also have saved their 
grandchildren a lumber and fuel problem. But if 
nature ever thinks in terms of economics she 
has the satisfaction of knowing that it might not 
have helped matters so much after all. What 
land waa left after the duke# and seigneurs had 
been satisfied would have been gobbled up by 
the ordinary garden variety of land speculator, 
and the advantage of location would have been 
neutralised by their exactions.

And the modern landseeker has the satisfac
tion of knowing that the prairies have been re
served for the pioneer of hie day. Out here in 
Saskatchewan, (or example, there are some 57,- 
000,000 acres of arable land within the range 
of settlement All of thia 67,000,000 acres, to- 
gether with a lot more that was not worth the 
taking, have been alienated from the crown. For 
let no one be deceived, there is no homestead 
land left In Saskatchewan that It la wise to 
homestead. Canadian governments have always 
been characterised by a passion to dispossess 
themselves of land. Railway companies and land 
syndicates have shown equal eagerness to gain 
possession of it. They got all that an outraged 
public would stand for. The homestead regula
tion», which to a large percentage of caaee meant 
that a bonus of 160 teres of land was given to 
able-bodied men on condition that they would 
withdraw from productive Industry for six months 
in each of three years; together with the pre
emption rights granted In 1908, were successful 
in getting what waa left Into private or corpor- 
ate control Hence it la that of the 67,000.000 
acres all alienated, of good land in the nine 
statistical crop districts of the province only 
13.000.000 acres bore crop In 1916. Allowing an- 
other 10,000,000 acres for sommer fallow, pasture 
and new breaking makes a total of 23,000,000 
acres and leaves some 34,000,000 ettil to be turn
ed to çrodyçtlvç Use.
** Unlimited Productive Capacity.

The productive capacity of Saskatchewan soil, 
broken and unbroken, may be Judged by Vie fol
lowing olBelal figures of the 1916 crop. The sea
son was an exceptionally favorable one. Prices,

1 hithough good, were not equal to those obtained 
in 1916.
Acreage, Yield and Value of Saskatchewan's 1916

were reported. One hundred bushel yields 
common in many districts.

The quality of Saskatchewan's grain has been 
wide exhibitions anddemonstrated at world

farming congresses. The prince of the world’s 1 
wheat growers is Seager Wheeler, who farms i, ,,»»■—
some 40 miles north of Saskatoon. On three 1
different occasions he has won premier honors I
on hard spring wheat in competition with the 1
world. Peul Gerlach. who also farms near Sa.- | 1 } 
katoon, has won in competition with the world I
on wheat, while W. S. Simpson, of Swift Cur- 1
rent, has secured more world's prizes in various 1

• classes than any other i
man on the continent. g- | ,|

AcreBgn , Yield

Bs= ««11: II
In 1916 the yields were lower, principally on 

account of the widespread ravages of rust and the 
phenomenally large hail losses. But since farm
ers are more concerned with dollars than with

Altogether about 50 first 
prizes at world's exhibi
tions have been captur
ed by farmers of the 
province.

i J
illWheat Is King.

Although oats, barley 
and flax are large and 
important crops In 
Saskatchewan, wheat 
easily maintains Ks su
premacy as the king of 
all her agricultural pro- 
klucts. Roughly, two- 
thirds of the

A Settler on His Way to the Wheat Kingdom.

devoted to crops is normally under wheat. Mak
ing allowance for the large amount of oats used 
for feeding horses on the farms it Is safe to say 
that three-quarters of the Saskatchewan farmer's 
Injcme comes from this great cereaj. And it will 
be so for many years to come. There are other 
considérai,ons besides the adaptability of the pro
vince for wheat growing that lead to this

bushels the results were even more satisfactory 
than those of the previous year.
Acreage, Yiel< • lue of Saskatchewan's 1916

Yield Hrlee V*»U“ ill I
sas isstis TP. -5 "Es
SS OS ,s- ssst

These tables do not Include hay. potatoes and 
roots, which netted several millions to the farmer 
each year. In interpreting the figures, however, 
It" should always be kept to mind that substan
tial reduction must be made to ellow for feed

elusion. Under normal market conditions oats 
are too bulky and cheap for the long haul to the 
world's markets. The market for flax Is limited » [jj 
and easily glutted as many Saskatchewan farm- ICllflB 
ers know from experience. Barley is not a favor
ite crop with farmers in any province. Wheat 
fulfils the requirements of 
crop belter than any of them. There is always 
a market, sometimes an unsatisfactory one, but 
It is always there. The crop lends Itself to the 
conditions of the export trade better than the 
others. On the whole It Is the most profitable 
to grow. In eddltion It haa the preference of 
the farmer. Wheat growing haa become a habit 
with him. He will not break It easily. Wheat 

(Continued on page 9.)

E-

a permanent cerealPhenomenal Yields.
The favorable season of 1915, combined with 

good farming methods brought out tremendous 
yields in many cases, on wheat field of 80 acres 
end another of 11 acres averaged 61 bushels to 
the acre. Many cases were reported and sown 
to 60 buahel yields, one of them for a field of 
610 acres which threshed 30,600 bushels. Of oats 
two caaee of yields averaging 116 bushels an acre
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A very respectable Barn Is that which shelters the Grain Crop and Animals on Glengarry Stock Farm, near New Uekeard, In New Ontario.

What New Ontario Has To Offer the Prospective Settler
It is a Land of Promise Whose Promises are Made Good

S. R. N. Hodglns, Associate Editor, Farm A Dairy The same kind of country may be found
on the line of the Algorna Central Railway for 20 
or 30 miles south of Hearat, and this level clay 
plain stretches north practically tv James Bay. 
While this does not cover the extent of the clay 
belt of Northern Ontario, it embraces the land 
that Is at present open for settlement and covers 
the territory over which I travelled on a recent

N the clay belt of Northern Ontario la a vast 
agricultural country In the making. And be
cause 1t is yet In the making, it is a land of 

golden opportunities. For the man who is de
sirous of getting a start In the business of farm
ing as well as for the experienced agriculturist 
who wants more scope, Northern Ontario sound* 
her call. Should the prospective settler's finan
cial capital be limited, he will find in this great 
new country a chance to exchange labor for land, 
and that land of the finest quality obtainable. 
Should he be untrammelled financially, he will 
find here unexcelled opportunities and 
working out hla Ideals in farming. To 
are willing to invest some muscle, and who are 
not easily discouraged by the hardships which 
must always precede conveniences In a new coun
try, this great land will pay within a reaaonable 
time rich dividends in the form of broad acres

I in these districts that the first agricultural set
tlements were formed. Some of the southern
most, the chief example being the New Llakeard 
district, are as well built up and tilled as many of 
our foremost farming sections In Old Ontario. 
There are yet, however, along this line, huge 
districts which have never been opened up by 
settlers. As the terrific forest fires of last year, 
however, passed through thle strip of country, 
making the land easily 
doubtless realise their g> 
these newly burned district».

• The Soli.
Throughout the whole of the district covered, 

both along the lines of the T. N. O. from Halley- 
bury to Cochrane and along the O. T. P., to 
Hearst, 1 found the soil to be of undoubted rich 

The typical aoU of this belt has for Its

leared, settlers will 
fortune and flock Into

foundation at a depth of eight or ten feet, gravel 
or sand, both water bearing. Above this la laid a 
strata of clay, which may run to seven or eight 
feet In depth and which give» to this belt lta 

Thle clay In turn Is laid over with blackmm "I believe thi 
districts we hav 
retary of the A 
vetor Co., Limit* 
Irrigation was 
age." Some ye 
of secretary of 
Ml Fream com 
tlon on behalf o 
trouble with the 
obtained from t 
south of Lethbr: 
the moat attrac 
It la a regular gi 
grown, as well

muck running from four to 18 inches, In depth, 
and It Is this, coupled with the clay, which gives 
to Northern Ontario Its capacity for tremendous

and well filled barns. e
A Land of Vaet Distance».

The first thing that strikes the visitor |to 
We of OldNorthern Ontario la Its vastness.

Ontario, cannot realise the tremendous areas of 
tillable land which await the plow In the great 
clay belt which crosses our province north of the 
Great Lakes. It Is only by referring to the West
ern prairies, of which this atrip I» a continuation, 
albeit wooded, that one can Imagine such a huge 
block of farming land as Is Included In the 16.- 
000,000 acres which await settlement In Northern 
Ontario. One muet travel through this country

ylelda of hay, clovers and roots.
The settler upon coming Into this country to 

locate Is not faced with the same problems which 
confronted our pioneer forefathers. It Is an en
tirely different proposition entering these woods 
and clearing up a farm, to that which confronted 
the settler who had to hew out for himself a 
little farm from a hardwood bush. Until thle 
land Is opened up. It la *11 more or less awampy. 
That Is, It la very level and more or leaa water 
remains in the «oil all K • year. For this reason 
the roots of the trees do not grow deeply. The 
character of the trees themselves la different. 
The unburned forests are found to consist of 
straight epruce and balsam with some poplar on 
the knolls.

In chooelng a farm alte In this country, the 
settler hae two options at hie disposal. In either 
case hie cleared land will not coat him much. 
If he Is desirous of getting Into actual farming 
In as short-a time as possible, he will find In 
euch districts as that around Matheson, huge 
areas which have been burnt over several times. 
In these districts the work of clearing up the 
land for plowing, Is almost negligible. Farmers 
who have cleared up thle land and put It Into 
cultivation, estimate the cost of getting It ready 
for the plow at sums varying from two to ten 
dollars an acre. In many of theae districts, one 
handy men la able to keep the ground cleared aa 
fast ne a plow can follow him.

The Cost of Clearln

The Settler’s First Home.
The danger from forest fires In the wooded district» 
makes It advisable to build Inexpensive buildings on 

the new bomeetead.
to get even a faint Idea of Its extent.

On leaving Halleybury on the line of the T. 
N. O., one begins to come out Into the open. For 
several hours he has been travelling through 
the rough country which has proved Itself to be 
•o rich In minerals, and Is now coming out Into 
the country which will In the future prove to be 
even richer In agricultural wealth.

From Halleybury to Cochrane the farming land 
Is divided Into huge districts by well defined 
rocky strips. Here may be found larger areas 
of level arable land than may be seen In any dis
trict which 1 hare travelled In Old Ontario. It la

West from Cochrane along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, twelve townships have been 
thrown open for settlement. These extend as far 
west aa Hearst, which la 130 mllea west of Coch
rane. Along this 
tically unbroken, except where It 1» cut by the 
rivera which flow northward Into James Bay. 
Thle la Indeed a goodly land, aa level aa the 
prairies, wooded with balsam and epruce, and 
clear of stonea practically throughout Ite entire

entire strip the lend le prac-

:

rho la not anx- 
loua to get Into the raising of crops immediately 
and who wishes to take advantage a# the high 
prices that are being paid for pulp wood at 
present, there are vast area» of green wooded 
land awaiting hie choice. To the uninitiated the 

(Continued on page 14.)

For the young man, however, w

Theae^UstMete

The Proof of the Pudding—Harvesting a three-ton elo ver crop In the Mentelth district. Northern Ontario.
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Dairy Farming on Western Irrigated Land
883
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A New Type of Farming Being Developed in Southern Alberta

H. Bronson Cown, Editor-In-Chief of Farm and La'-y.
M

pvAIRY farming on Irrigated land Is an Indus- 
try which Is making considerable headway 
In southern Alberta. In fact, numerous dlf-

me. I know that Irrigation farming is proving 
successful in this district. I cannot speak with 

....... the “me assurance in regard to the land east
ferent kinds of farming are being conducted on ^ of Càlgary, as It la a newer section, and I am 
the irrigated land, although It Is especially well 
adapted in certain districts to the production of 
Alfalfa and crops which lend themselves to dairy 
farming. No one can visit southern Alberta with- 

on coming in contact with the large Irrigat- 
tricts. The résulté that are being achieved 

prove considerable of a surprise to most eastern- 
who very naturally are inclined to look upon 

it with a considerable degree of suspicion and 
doubt as to its being a desirable form of farming.

My first Insight Into what can be accomplished 
by means of Irrigation was gained a few weeks 
ago, while on my way west on the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. For hours we 
had been travelling through an unattractive 
prairie section where the ground had been baked 
by the hot weather and lack of moisture and 
where the farms and ranches were few and far 
between. Some time after passing Medicine Hat 
a view was had of some crops which stood out 
in contrast to the almost barren country round 
about, and presently we passed a large stack of 
Alfalfa hay and noticed a sign posted conspicu
ously to show the public that it had bepn grown 
on Irrigated land. It served to demonstrate that 
irrigation Is capable of transforming a country 
not naturally well adapted to the production of 
general crops into a section where such crops 
can be grown with striking results. On arrival 
in Calgary I made some Inquiries and was In
terested to find the extent to which this class 
of farming 'a being conducted.

The Best Section.
“I believe that the most successful irrigated 

districts we have,” said Mr. E. J. Fream, the sec
retary of the Alberta Farmers’ Cooperative Ele
vator Co., Limited, “la south of Lethbridge, where 
Irrigation was first introduced some 20 years 
ago." Some years ago, while holding the oflVce 
of secretary of the United Farmers of A berta,
Mr. Fream conducted an Investigation of Irriga
tion on behalf of some farmers who were having 
trouble with the C. P. R. over the land they had 
obtained from the company. "I visited a town 
south of Lethbridge," he said, “which I consider 
the most attractive spot we have lu the west.
It is a regular garden and the quantity of produce 
grown, as well as Its quality was a surprise to

not so well posted concerning it. Successful Ir
rigation depends considerably on the quality of 
the soli. Soli not suitable* to irrigation tends to 
hold the moisture end the best res 
be obtained. South of Lethbridge th- 
well suited to irrigation. Just what proportion 
of the land in the large Irrigated districts east of 
Calgary Is good, I am unable to say.”

An Immense System.
Most easterners are undêr the Impression that 

the greatest irrigation systems on the continent 
are in the western States, it comes as a good deal 
of a surprise, therefore, to find that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co., has developed In southern 
Alberta, the largest Individual irrigation project 
on the continent. This company has under Its 
control an area greater than the total irrigated 
area In either Colorado or California. To date 
about $20.000,000 has been invested In the 
structlon of the dams and canals that have made 
this system possible.

ults can not 
e land seems

Western Field Corn.
Fodder crops can be grown to excellent advan
tage on the Irrigated lands of Southern Alberta. 

A sample crop is here shown.Tha Main District*.
The main irrigated districts run for about 150 

miles south-east of Calgary, along the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. They are situ
ated between the Bow River on the south and the 
Red Deer River on the north. Surveys originally 
conducted by the Dominion Government showed 
that this district was admirably suited to irriga
tion. The soil was deep and fertile, easily culti
vated, and for the most part without natural ob
structions. The land lies In gentle slopes to the 
north-east, affording the natural flow 
for irrigation, and providing for the easy disposal 
of surplus water. Sufficient water was available 
In the Bow River to make It certain that Irriga
tion could be carried on for practically all time. 
The Bow River rises In the Rocky Mountains, 
where U Is fed by the glaciers. Thus It is not de
pendent upon Wain fall, in fac. the hotter the 
season the greater is usually the flow of water.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was Interested 
In developing this great area. In its natural 
Btate it was not likely to produce much traffic 
for the lines of the company. If, however, it 
could be converted into an important crop-pro
ducing area, it would not only Increase the value 
of the company's lands, but would also increase

the business conducted oter the company’s lines 
through the greatly Increased settlement that 
would be promoted. The situation was examined 
carefully, the best possible experts were engaged, 
and Jlnally, when the company was fully con
vinced that the project was feasible it embarked 
upon the expenditure of the many millions of 
dollars in the construction of the system of lrrl 
gallon, which is now transforming that part of 
the country.mi aaaary

Four Areas.
The main Irrigated district east of Calgary Is 

divided into three sections designated, respective
ly, western, central, and eastern. The central 
district Is devoted entirely to dry farming, while 
the western and eastern are under Irrigation. 
The Lethbridge district Is In another district of 
the country, considerably south of Calgary. 
Roughly speaking the first three districts contain 
about 1,000,000 acres each, and the Lethbridge 
district about 160,000 acres. Not all of the land 
is suitable to irrigation, only that portion being 
Irrigable which lies below the canal that carries 
the water. In the eastern section approximately 

(Continued on page 8.)
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lessly reversed and, in ead of Im
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(Continued from page 4.)

Ensilage is not only 
tory feed in the daliy during 
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during the summer months.
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of the feeding 
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This grade was Dairy Farming on Western Irri
gated Land

(Continued from page 7.)
butt” may 440,000 acres are to be rendered lr- 

certlficate, rlgable while In the western section 
V ProP®*"1? about 370,000 acres have been brou 
otherwise under lrr|gatlon The central sec

contains 901,740 acres. At first it was 
Intended to Irrigate about one-quarter 
of this area. Up to date, construction 
of this portion of the system has been 
held In abeyance.

The System of Canale.
The system of dams and canals 

which suppl

ctlon, for instance, is diverted from 
Bow River at a point Just Inside 

the easterly limits of the city of Cal- 
garv. From there It Is carried south 
and east through a main canal 17 
miles In length, which In part Is 60 
feet wide In thf bottom and 120 fact 
wide at the water line, and designed 
to carry water to a depth of ten feet. 
The larger portion of this canal, how
ever, Is 44 feet bed width and 84 feet 
on the water line.

This main canal delivers water to a 
reservoir for w/ilch a natural deprea-. 
slon has been utilised, and whereby 
the ereetkn of a large earth dam a 
body of water three miles long, half a 
mile wide and 40 feel In depth has 
been created. From the reservoir the 
water Is taken out In three secondary 
canals, "A.” "B”- and "C" and carried 
to the different districts to toe Irrl- 
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(Continued from page 4.) 

all butter exported Is accompanied by 
the Government Produce Grader's 
certificate, ar.d butter purchased for 
the home trade is paid for on the basis 
of quality. During the pr 
75% of the creamery butte 
tured In Manitoba will be made from 
properly pasteurised cream.

Butter Grade Standards.
The grade standards for Manitoba 

creamery butter are established and 
defined by the Department of Agricul-
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MANITOBA
A FEW FACTS TO THINK ABOUT

1. Manitoba still has splendid land for sale at Low Prices.
2. Manitoba has an advantage in freight rates over the other Western Provinces, on 

account of proximity to markets.
Manitoba Legislature already has effectively dealt with the question of rural credits 

through the Manitoba Farm Loans Act and the Rural Credits Act. Under the former the 
Government provides money to farmers at low interest rates on long term mortgages. 
Under the latter farmers, assisted by the Government and the municipalities, organize into 
groups for short term borrowing. These Acts are now IN OPERATION in Manitoba.

4. Manitoba Government, on behalf of bona fide land owners, lists lands for sale, enabl
ing prospective buyers to get directly into touch with the real land owners.

5. There are no better agricultural opportuni- 
. ties to-day than in Manitoba.
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Canada must have greater agricultural 
production. Canada needs men trained in 
the best agricultural practices.

You will be of greater value to your coun
try and to yourself if you acquire all avail
able information regarding your business 
as a farmer.

You can obtain this information during 
the Fall and Winter months at the

ONTARIO COLLEGE
GUELPH,

he College Term
The college opens September 21st and closes April 

12th. This is convenient for most farm boys ns the 
hardest work of the spinmer is completed before 
the commencement of the term and students 
turn to their homes for the spring seeding.

Courses
rthe Two Year Course is particularly designed for 

young men intending to be good practical farmers. 
It includes studies which are of practical value in 
all the work of the farm. The Four Year Course fur 
the degree of B.S.A. is a two year continuation of 
the two year course.

Expenses:
In order to encourage young men to attend the 

eolLge, the fees are fixed at the lowest possible 
figure. Board, $4.00 per week; Tuition Fee, $20.00

Public School Education is SuiTicient for Admis-

College Opens September 21st
Write for a calendar giving full particulars.

O. C. CREE LM AN, B.8.A., LL.D., 
President.
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a combined len.’tn of about 250 miles, wheat Is proportionately holding Its

From the secondary canals, which own. There are reason* for this— i ^$$ttt$$éèé$$AâaAaaaAaaAAAAAAaA 
W7 In .bed width rrom li to 40 feet, reasons overlooked by many pull*!* 
the water Is again taken out and dis- mentarlans at Ottawa In opposing the 
tributed In each Irrigation district demande of the farmers for tariff re- 
through a comprehensive system of form. They say that If the farmers
distributing ditches, which bring the would worry less about fiscal matters
water to each parcel of land Irrl- and grow more cattle, they would he 
gated. In the western section the fol- better off. But Impressions received 
lowing mileage of waterways has been while travelling on fre 
constructed: —Main canal, 17 miles; lshed by railway companies with axes 
secondary canals, 264 miles; dlstrl- to grind are not always reliable, 
butlng ditches, 1,329 miles; total, 1,600 There are parts of the ferovinces well

lee. In addition to the foregoing adapted to stock rats 
there are several hundred miles of where more of these
small ditches constructed by the but a complete reor
farmers to distribute the water over culture alo 
their farms. The land In the western possible 
section has been pretty well disposed terial Is high in 
of—lew than five per cent, of its total tion of large amou 
area, both Irrigable and non-lrrigable, ivr the long winter 
remaining unsold. In the eastern sec-
tlon there are about 400,000 acres hard to obtain in sufficient 
awaiting settlement.
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quantities
for carrying much livestock. In the I 
great southwestern portion there are 
occasional dry years a..d It must :il- 

s be reme ibered that the amount 
Ivo stock carried by a district 

limited absolutely by the amount 
1,000 fajvns. feed produced '.n the poorest year. The 

bout 600 set- wheat grower can afford to lose an 
a occasional crop. Within the last tw> 
c u eeks I have seen flue new barn- and 

rms f'jnses being built on farms t/at «n 
Mistakes were made at first, 1914 did not produce seed and teed 

company readily admits, enough, for the 1915 crop. Tne 
class of settlers being se- of wheat farmers to "coi 

cured who were not suited for the marvellous. One good crop a 
carrying on of Irrigation farming. Of prices will frequently establish 
late years the company has been secur- prosperity. Two good crops al 
Ing most of Its settlers from the Ir- prices have compensated for 
rlgaied districts In the United States, lal failure of 1914 mauy times over. 
Much better results are being ob Can you blame them for 
talned by these men and they are wheat? 
makKg It easier for farmers Inex- world w 
peri .sneed In irrigat! 
of whom are buylni 
make a success of

noie and non-lrrigable, ivr the long 
d. In the eastern sec- difficult. In

Number of Settlers.
In the western section there are way 

about 600 actual settlers who, be- of 1 
tween what they own and what they 

working about 5
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tiers on the 
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advertised ready nade fa

ne back” *1*
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g this land, lo fact 
their venture. duclng 

Beet Styles of Farming. man than
My Impression had always been under the 

that Irrigation farming was conducted
almost exclusiv .y for fruit and truck A iiev r.i /-'Cf'A 
farming. It came as a considerable Annual Meeting ol the L.D.U.A, 
surprise, therefore, to be Informed ppHE annual meeting of the Cana- 
that the history of the Irrigation en- I dlan Seed Growers’ Association 
lerprises In the United States has A for the year 1916 17 was held In 
demouatrated that the basis of Irrl the Canadian Building. Ottawa, on 
gallon Is not so much the production July 31st and August let. Dr. Jas. W. 
of either fruits, garden tmek or other Robertson, President, occupied the ; 
expensive crops, as the feeding and chair, and there were present among
finishing of live stock and the de- others: Dr. C. A. Zavltx, O.A.C.,
velopment of dairying In Its various Guelph; 0. H. Clark, Seed Commls- 
branchee. Because of this the Cana, sloner; Geo F Chipman 
dlan Pacific Railway Is concentrating R. B. Whyte, Ottawa, and 
Its attention largely on developing tary. L. H. Newman 
animal husbandry and ihe raising ot The reports submitted showed that
fodder crops In Its Irrigated district, never before In the history of the
This work Is being supervised by Dr. Association has the value of system- 
J. G. Rutherford, who is at the head atic work to the Improvement of seed 
of the Live Stock Department of the been more apparent than during the 
company and who Is well known to past season The number of appl'ca- 
live stock men sll over Canada as the tlons from Individual farmers who 
fonner Dominion Live Stock Commis- wish to carry on this work under ex- 
sloner. Iff. Rutherford’s assistant, pert direction Is 285, this being much 1 
Mr. A. D. Campbell, B.S.A., who some the largest number ever received dur-1 
years ago was the district représenta- ing any one year. The total number I 
live at Morrlsburg, In Dundas County, of farmers now affiliated with the , 
showed me a number of striking Association Is 1,604. Plans were dis- I 
photographs of crops grown to the Ir- cussed for advancing the work 
rigated district. If present pls-ns are further and of adaptln 
carried out 1 hope to visit some of after-war conditions. The problem 
theee sections ab< it the time this assisting to creating a source of s 
article appears In print, and to re- ply of pure, vital and productive se 
port something more definite about In sufficient quantity to meet the 
the actual results being secured by needs ot newcomers and others U an 
the settlers then 1 have been able to Important one, and therefore receive? 
give to this article. special consideration at this confer

ence. The matter of encouraging the 
Suit, whert Wheal ii Kina Profitai ol restttared — pou- 

«p.-Mnnaut frnm .... si * to®« on a eob"tantUl scale to certain (Continued from page 5.) districts to New Ontario for use to
has «ot held of hhn. It has got him the older settled parts was discussed 
coming. In his opinion It has prestige at considerable length. The Associ- 
It le at the head of the cereal social atlon expects to cooperate with the 
ladder. Wheat Is King to Saskatche- Provincial Department In this work, 
w*n- And looks forward to rather large do-

And wheat will not soon be dis- velopments. The officers elected for 
placed from its premier position to the ensuing year are as follows: 
the province. There fs a widespread Dr. Jas W Robertson was re-elect- 
swing to mixed farming, but with new ed President, as was also Mr !.. H. 
acreages coming under cultivation Newman aa Secretary-Treasurer. The ;
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—aThe Place of the Canadian Northern 
in the Economic Life 

of Canada
modern Canada has been achieved through trans- /\ ^’££ceMr£rTo-d^the^ui’p6taSSu 
mighty St. Lawrence and the connected chain of U MWmm am running day and night,:a“ord,"«[ Î^fiîy tS£n ontartoTthS 

t Lakes; .the boat-ways of the Ottawa and Its tributaries; the woods and mill. The 8l^«“ïach wifh 1U vegeta-bl «and How er gar- 
ways of the voyageurs of Hudson’s Bay factors and their competl- ?upX‘”d nre protection. There U electric Ugtet and Wfga

came

^^.“sSHSTas »œïaa«rjsa U7«ï/"w‘ “
decree facilita U lu; the growth ta prosperity of the nine federated provinces.
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The Annual Harvest of Golden Grain to Feed the World. The Lumbering industry at Foley et.
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—a Compound of Canadian Constructive 
Energy and British Investment

A Vital Force for Expansion Within the Dominion
ISION and courage of a high order are essential In the successful conduct of

prophesying disaster, were astoundi-d when the rood paid Its expenses and fixed 
charges and retained a small surplus at the close of the first year of operation. 
This was under the superintendency of Mr. I). B. Hanna, now Third Vice-Presi
dent and operating head of the Canadian Northern Railway System.

So It /was, also. In 1902. when the Canadian Northern was granted power from 
Parliament lo build westward to Hdmonl.m through the Yellowtiead Pass and 
down to the Pacific Coast. People who should have known better, declared with- 

“• r<*d w" ™» *“
up. testing the soil as he proceeded. When, a Utile later, member* of the West
ern American Rankers Association In two special trains, visited the Saskatche
wan Valley country, as his guests, they were so convinced of the sterling worth of 
fhe region that several millions of acres were purchased outright. The sale of

»U°h an esteemed and Influential force In the development of Western Canada.•- “£MK£rï,tï ÏÏ.KM ŒÏÏ' sSxïrr EE
ÉSMEESiPSli
T* HROVOH these marketing centres on the Canadian Northern, together with 
1 , . Î 11 yrv1H ln with competing railways, there has passed the

last two decades a steadily Increasing stream of grain, cattle, dairy products 
end all the things that go to make up agricultural pr/sluctton In the western 
country. Approximately one-third of all the grain handled by the railways ln 
Canada. Is moved mer the rails of the Canadian Northern Railway. And year 
«•Mtog inh*eSter*|tdM OIR1 "Cr***® *0,n* und,r the Plough, production Is In-

Leading newspapers In Britain have not been slow to recognise the Imperial 
significance of < anadlan Northern growth, and have pointed «ait In clear lan
guage, the value of the substantial contribution to the foodstuff supplies of the

l.*rI'lllif
&%

^Ssajasffigatssgës
and QuèbecPOrUnl a'WC* revenue> lf lndlrect« t“ Uie wage earners of Ontario British Investment gold—a vita

On* of the 600 Marketing Centres on the C. N. R. In the Wheat Belt.

where none

of Canadian constructive energy and 
expansion within the Dominion.
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The Farmer»' Movement in 

Western Canada

U. M
who desired to ship their grain direct garded by the railway companlee on- them to
found it almost imposable to ship der the plaa that they did not have tlmwted
over the loading platforms of the ele- enough cars to supply the firm ere.

bssMustt»- zisrsr^^srts! KsHPSrS FJsrstjttzszssst ££
JXWS5LÏÏMSThose were the days of 30 and 40 the farmers with care, thus forcing euc.^as came when they succeeded to «

wheTt The fviZera h5 no way them to ship through the «locator*. securing legislation which compelled
,lch to market thtlr grain except The flrst big fight was with the rail- the railway companies to furnlah cars 

of capitalistic way companies to get them to supply to shippers In the order In which 
the farmers with cars. It resulted In plication was made for th 

smallest the passing of an act which gave the prevented the railway corn 
rmer could farmers the right to ship their grain shooting their cars to th* elevator 

Farmers direct. This act, however, was dlsre- companies while refusing to supply
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tion that has tal 
Hundreds of 
land have been 
of use by specula' 
farm ere to travel 
vacant land In oi 
reach their own 
led the farmers r 
demand the 
land values

In ess run- 
dollars a

I?” th.
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Real Daylight Saving
fils

binder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town for the 
repairs. If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy farmer.

You get an early start in the morning 
Intending to do a big day's work, but the

ipany last 
lost |300,- 
algamated 
aln Co. In

Limited. 
I operate 

well as 
at Port

2. revenue 
ties In the west I
land value, there 
farmers' Improve

hundre
of taxation on

Count up the extra half days that a 
Ford will save you

speculators 
and thus 
hold of the land 

Prominent

1st■ to 
has

Ford is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would bel 

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use it for business 
and pleasure you will wonder bow you 
managed without it

during the rush of seeding, haying and 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

The Ford is an economical investment, and a necessity on every farm.
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Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
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•ad aims were Identical and g. 

thsasftws H waa decided that there O 
■hoold be some central organisation wide

ovenwnent members of the Board of I 
rain Supervisors which has very 

powers and Is charged with the I 
inslblllty of supervising the sale 
marketing of the wheat crop this 
In Canada.

«E23

to represent the farmera In all 
ten of national Importance. Th 0
some seven or eight years ago to the year
formation of the Canadian Council
AgrteuMnre, which was composed of Association Officers,
representatives from each of the The chief officers of the farmers' or- 
three provincial organisations. For Sanitations In western Canada are as 
the first few years the Council held follows :
only occasional meetings. About two Manitoba Grain Growers' Associa- 
years ago. however, it was decided to tlon—President, R. C. Menders, of 
Increase its efficiency, so e permanent Winnipeg, who at present Is actl 
office was opened in Winnipeg, and a also as secretary of the 
secretary appointed In Mr. McKen 
who was to give all his time to 
work. To-day the Council of Agrloul- Moose 
ture represents not only the organ Iza- m 
tlona of the three prairie provinces,
but the United Farmers of Ontario as dent. H. W Wood, Caretatr 
weU tary, P. I> Woodbrldge, Calgary.

Reforms Accomplished. Canadian Council of Agriculture.—

srr *r- se’sææ sastsa*1-compilehed by the organised farmers Winnipeg 
In western Canada that it to Impoa- „ lo „,',k , . v

such as thlftn U to wlth these successful bus I nosldes11£ orK»'1 Motions that the United K
hlbltion and of <>n,arl0 and l!,e United Farm- hibttlon and Cooperative Company. Limited, 

are now linked up through the Cana 
Council of Atricultur". The pro- 
already made, indicates that the

Pi

o
association.

rOsle,
the

Saskatchewan Grain Growers' As
sociation, President,

Jaw; secrets 
an, Regina.
United Fanners of Alberta.—Prest- 

s; secre- { HI'*'

I
MusfI... fm. Lister British-Built 

Farm Machinery
lias a world-wide reputation. Goods 
built in our factory in England carry 
a life-long guarantee. Our line in
cludes:

J
*

zle,

■Ible til a short art! 
even mention them 
securing of provincial pro 
woman suffrage in all three provinces,
the farmers have again and again 
forced the railway 
daw their rates and to 
proved facilities for 
supplies and marketing their products. 
They have induced the provincial 
legislatures to enact 
lation to promote

R ENGINES
the largest sale In the British 

Empire)
c»u! (W

h
LISTER SILOS 4 SILO FILLERS

mcompanies to 
grant them 
handling their

Z LISTER IDEAL THRESHERS
movement
as succeenhil

eirell.nl Iwria *°C,lUlon wlWl It* WIT S 

tie tom.tton aTZ- IhL'S “”b<‘r‘h!>> lb»»operetiT. erganleetkine. to uke over ^ . Aseocia'
the totopDme Itoee to the three pro., P*- !B «eio It ehouto have the 

to peas leclBlatlen eneblto*- “T1 "etobereMp or any of the 
rumen to barrow money on compare. ”*««4
ttrely lew retea at Interest, to «tab. «' « Ontario I,

hall Inaorance commie,Iona a. !" '! ™»bl«
« Erant many other similar r» f* »• aoeem pllahed

m the east as have been secured in

v;to prove LISTER GRINDERS

Li LISTER MILKING MACHINESOntario As- 
000 mem- LISTER FARM LIGHTING SET

m

mr

CANUCK ENGINES A SPRAYERS 

MELOTTE SEPARATORSI new.
AVERY TRACTORS

Hah
well
fora

Writ» fer Calai
R. A. litter & Co , Limited, Toronto and Winnipeg

WORK**. >1 R'L* Y. ENGLANDOne of the greatest 
poeed on the farmers o 
grown ont of the tremend 
tfcm that has taken placi
Hundreds of thousands of acres of |T to important that live stock go In
land have been bought up and held out I to wl iter quarters In good condl 
of use by specula tors thus forcing the * tfon Good flesh and vitality gained 
farmers to travel long distances past (hiring th i fall monttm lessens the cost 
vacant land in order that they might of oarrvir.g through the winter. U Is 
reach their own homesteads Thto Alfficin. to make stock do as well any 
led the farmers of wrotem Canada to place as on good pastures and an at- 
demand the imposition of a tax on tempt should be made to provide the 
land values Instead of on Improve- beet of grazing facilities during the 
menu. The result to that practically fall months. In many Instances the 

the revenue of rural municipal!- regular pastures have been eaten bare 
ties In the west to raised by a Ux on while the crops have been growing 
land value, there being no Ux on and must be supplemented, If best 
formers' Improvements Thto system gains are to be made 
of taxation on the whole has proved On farms where aftermath Is not 
▼ery successful and has forced many available and where the pastures are 
speculator* to let go of their holdings bare a good supplement is offered In 
and thus has enabled farmers to get an early-sown crop of fall rye with 
hoia of the land on reasonable terms rye sown at the rate of two bushels

pared land there

handicaps tin- 
f the west has

Faf Pastures for ProfitIs
id.

lous specu

4 out of 5 Cars
Take them as you find them—lift the hoods and 
look at the siiark plugs—you will find, on an 

, that four out of five motors

re exclatively «quipped with

per acre on well pre

pEiFpEfn r.E''r3'££‘"
that a number of them should have well upon It. A thick growth of 
been selected to fill Important public rye Is also acceptable pasture for hogs 
positions Mr Motherwell, as already and gives the opportunity for a ma- 
Intimated. Is now Minister of Agrlcul- tertal saving of grain. When well 
ture for Saskatchewan. Another grown, fall rye n-akes an excellent fall 
member of the provincial cabinet of pasture for cattle of any kind. It Is 
Saskatchewan, the Hon Geo. laangley, especially useful In quickening the 
was an early fighter In the formers' mm, flow from dairy cow*. Bes 
movement and Is still the vlce-presi- all. a fan rye crop oan be pastured by 
deut of the Saskatchewan Cooperative *heep or cattle during the fall months 
«levator Co. Within the past year without In the least reducing the yield 
the manager of the same company, of grain from it the spring following.
Mr. 0. A. Dunning, has been appointed Any one who to short of pasture , 
provincial treasurer of Saskatchewan, should plow up a piece of land and 
Time three leaders In the farmers' ^ „ t0 fall rye by August 15. 

ent In Saskatchewan are now where the rye crop 1. not 
of the provincial cabinet rye „Md ,8 not available, 

the Hon. Duncan Mar- pasture can be provided 
of Agriculture, be-s also mixture of oats one 

„„ _ . _ bushels, barley a heal
w Wood, the president of the Essex rape two pounds per 

United Farmers of Albers, and Mr. mixture sown by August 15 
T. A Crerar, the president of the tab an excellent growth of rough

Chain Go, were re- age that will be very acceptable when 1171 W..?l if al C i wx •
the grans pastures are gone.-A. B. When IOU WlTO—MenOOD Fanil and Dairy

Prominent Public Men.

Qhampion
TTolaidoChampion Regular for 

Mcdium^Powned Cara.

Dependable Spark Plugs
Fords — Overlands — Studebakers 
factory equipped with Champions because exhaustive 
tests have proved that they insure t he greatest efficiency 
in the performance of these motors.
There is a Champion for every type of motor, gas engine

Your protection is in the Champion guarantee of 
“Complete satisfaction to the user—Free Repair— 
Replacement or Money Back."
Dealers everywhere sell Champion-, for every 

• Look for the name on the porcelain.

and Maxwells are
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Ensilage Cutter 
and Blower

Take no chance of having your ensilage «poll 
this fall I Buy your own silo filler, end put 
your com I n your silo at the right time, and 
In the right way.
MACHINES FOR EVERY NEED 
We have e r»»«-hln» gulled to your needs, and 

to your power—blower or 
\ carrier silo-fillers and feed-

» X cutters of different sue»,
ifc—A All these machine* are de- 

signed to cu t the maximum 
emountof feed In the short
est time, and with the least 
power. Our blower machine* 
havea cost-steel knife wheel, 
whi. h will not blow up 
under anycondltkm. Learn 
more about these machines 
by sending to-day for our

Ky., the purchase 
them runnln

from high-testing anl 
American Registry of

over three

1
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this year 
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they took all the firs 
Here they w
yearling bull class by an animal of 
their own breeding. At the Brandon 
Exhibition we had the privilege of 
looking over their stock, Including 
their recent Importations, and w 

less, the fact is that the west prefers not surprised when 
a larger and more rugged type of Jer- that Mr. W. W. Ba 
aey than Is commonly noticed in the ford, Ont., end Mr. 
show yards In the east. The people Huntingdon, Que., who Judged 
of western Canada are essentially of the western fairs this year, », 
practical. They have little regard for pressed the belief that they w 

w and fine feathers, but a high fine animals of the breed as eve 
on of everything that has a been Imported Into Canada. This Is 
t utility value. This It is which particularly true of You-WIU-Do- 

I them to demand a type of SweetThlatles-Tattoo,^^ wTnnlngThe

l|
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ere defej* PETER HAMILTON CO.
A High Testing Jersey of the Foot-Hllle.
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Jersey Cattle Interests Are Pro
gressing in the West 

By an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

phen, ofW
ho

A younger 
Raleigh, took secon 
year-old class at tl 
bltlon, and li 
good quality, show 
type, vigor and smi

ad°

A NY lover of dairy cattle who 
y\ visits western Canada and 

< s takes In the leading summer 
11 exhibitions cannot help be 

impressed by the numerous excell 
herds of Jersey cattle that he will 
find at the various exhibition*.
Is especially true of Alberta 
British Columbia, as while there are 
good Jersey herds at the Ex 
mental Stations and Ajt 
leges In Manitoba and 1 
the climate and soil co 
berta and Brit 
be better sultei 
Jersey cattle. This a 
other dairy breeds.

stern Canada large towns and 
cities are not numerous, and the 
manufacture of cheese is but little 
practiced. The making of butter, on 
the other hand, is becoming an Im
portant Industry. Cows which can 
be counted upon to give a large yield 
of butterfat are therefore sure to be 
popular. This helps to explain why 
Jerseys are now one of the principal 
breeds in Alberta, where the finest 

Canada Is manufactured. 
They are popular also In British Co
lumbia, where profitable prices are 
paid for butter and cream. Another 
factor that Is helping Jerseys In Brit
ish Columbia Is the method adopted 
bv the local cow-testing associations 
of including the cost of production In 
the records that are kept of the pro-

tlon of each cow, so that the net 
profit In each case la shown. Certain 
It Is that pure-bred Jersey and Jersey 
grade cattle have been Increasing ra
pidly during the past 
few years In British 
Columbia.

Utility Type Pre-

There have bee- 
some Jerseys Import _
Into western Canada 
from the United States 
during the past year 
that In beauty of type 
and conformation will 
hold their own with 
the best show yard ani
mals that eastern Can
ada can produce. This 
Is saying a good

rarely good ar 
that are found In 
herds as those 
H. Bull A Sons.
Brampton. and 
William MacKensle at 
Klrkfleld, and Mr. 

obert Fleming's at 
oronto. Neverthe-

Is leading
A FORTUNE IN POULTRY strength an< 

allties. This bul 
F. Cameron, r 

dam being Primro 
the Massle breed 

pton Raleigh 1 
B. H. null * 

Some Good 
The herd com

2Increase your egg 
yield by purchasing which this year has 

grand championship for the breed on 
the western circuit. Certain It Is that 
she Is a rarely good

A Utility Herd.
A typical western utility Jersey 

erd is that on the farm of W. J. 
liamson, of Fort Saskatchewan, 

about 20 miles out of Edmonton. Mr. 
Williamson has been breeding Jer
seys for only a few years, but already 
has secured etock which does him 
credit, and which will assure him. If 
his present plans are carried out, hav
ing in time a herd of great merit 
This herd was started only five years 
ngo. Mr. Williamson left Lindsay, 
Ont., and moved to the west In 1905. 
For a couple of years he lived In Ed- 

With monton, and later on bought a farm 
ilk. near Edmonton. About five years 

ago he purchased his present farm of 
365 acres from his brothers and corn- 

need the breeding of Jerseys. HU 
t start was made with three fe
lon purchased from John Stein- 

ford, who had procured them from 
David ITre. of Windsor, Ont. All 
three animals are still In the herd.

JB
Hf lM** Mating List con-

telnlng 65 photon of 
stock, buildings Feed 

^■Ùr 1*H en-l tonic formulas

A CHOICE PEN •I» fU.
of our high record 
Rock*. Wyandotte*. 
Leghorns or Red*.

rlcultural 
Baskatchew 
ndltions of 

Columbia seem to 
the raising of good 

pplles also to the

Wil
or ferns) 

men Ho

an,
Al- of superl 

might be

ety Beauty and h 
Roses King. Her

producer
Lady of the Wesl 

mal. Is of the larj 
Mr Wlllla 
weigh about l.L 
Dentonla'a Society 
Rockland's King R 

A daughter of La 
Hmerest Lass, a sc 
by Brampton Rose 
low. deep-set anlm 
dairy capacity and

Our 273 Egg Kind free.
L R. Guild, Box 76, Rockwood, Oat.

WANTED
of all kinds., poultry 

rice list.
WALLER'S

, 713 Spadina Ave. Toronto \

Live hens
Write for p A good Berk owned by 

Williamson, of Alberta.

Jersey cow that while testing 
will also yield a larg

An Outstanding Herd.
ar’s Western Canada num

ber of Farm and Dairy mention was men 
made of the well-kno 
of J. Harper A Sons,

been th

e mess of m

In last yea

wn Jersey herd first i 
of Westlock, Al- males 

la herd has

butter In

this
' he

some years
ling Jersey

i exhibitions In the prairie cir- 
Thls year this herd has bee: 
ibly successful In cleaning up son. 

most of the prizes. During the past “My 
12 months It has been strengthened Wlllla: 
by the purchase o 
leading breeders In 
consln,
stronger than ever before.

rd shown
'n addition to h 

Williamson bas sbo 
Including young etc 
made Into butter an 
Macdonald in Edm< 
son Is planning to 
States or the Isle 
In order to furthi 
herd. He desires 
more pure-bred cot 
his herd sire.

Farm Op 
Mr. Williamson 

farmers who. hav 
from Ontario. Is v 
the change. The if 
unusually rich and 
well suited for dal 
being water In ever 
grown Incl 
wheat, 17 o 
30 of green

There la also grow 
of roots and potato* 
raised with a fair 
during the

year and produced 
and good pasturage

nga. Including 
feet, Including two 
••ch. The barn 
brick foundation

well

aim In breeding," said Mr. 
been strengthened Williamson. “Is to develop a strong 
f 12 animals from type of animal which, while testing 

will also give the larg 
slble yield. So far I have b«
Ing to secure strength

for Mr William-ave done

Brantford Kerosene Engines type
high.1F* te 60 H. P. 

ary, Mounted, Tr een aim- 
size rather

with the resu
cky and WIs-

It la 
Five of

V .

ude sbo 

of 250 acres
Itieee engine* are the perfected 

product of year* of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engine*, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Uet on* 
this season and let It replace your 
hired men. It's a glutton for work 
and Its running cost is little, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
of Grain Grinders, Saw Frames, 
Pumps, Tanks, water Box**, Con
cret* Mixer*. Windmills, etc.

deal
we consider the

;.ls
ofU<B.

of
Sirmailed onCatatoguo of

COOLS, SHAPLEY Z MUIR CO. LTD.
Buildings on firm of W. J. Williamson, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, Jereey oattla
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than some of the finer points, which house under 
I believe I will be able to secure later, nillk house,
I feel that 1 have got a good start, but frlgerator, In whli 
Intend to still further strengthen my can be controlled 
herd as rapidly aa my farming opera- degrees. There Is also a slaughter 

will permit.” On the occasion house, 37 x 40 feet, In which there 
visit to Mr. Williamson's farm to another large cold storage com part

ais were looked over with ment. Water is piped through the 
ble pleasure. They were buildings by a Falrbanks-Morse en- 

found to be strong, robust animals, glne. In addition to which there la a 
showing every Indication of being 12 h.p. International engine. The 
good performers and money makers buildings are equipped with 
The young stock was particularly light
strong in point of quality. At the Edmonton Exhibition this

The Herd Sire. year Mr Williamson's Jerseys cap-
The Jierd sire, Dorinda Flora's Son, 17 prises. He is commencing to

Is an unusually large Jersey, weigh- teet h,fl animals this year, having en- 
Ing about 1.610 pounds. While not a tered them ln the R O.P. Like ma 
ehow yard type he is a good other farmers the chief difficulty 
Individual, and his young stock show haa lo contend with Is lack of experi- 
his strength of constitution and dairy «need help. This has handicap 
qualities This bull was sired by Olga h,m Suite a little in his farm w 
Haael Pogis and to out of Dorinda lbut he hopes soon to overcome It and 
Flora. He Is a Merry Maiden's son to develop hie herd to a i 
on both lines of his breeding, and take a leading plac 
traces into high-testing animals, In- *how ring and In 
eluding the dairy test winners at Jtae records.

Louis World's Fair. He was 
ght from E. O. Fisher, of Carlton,

one wing There Is a 
t, with a re- 

ch the temperature 
at from 40 to 44

g (Till; •n

r:Tu> i 2

whis anima 
considéra IJUI HE 8Wti

The TORONTO 
Silo, with Its airtight, 
heat-retaining walls of 2” Spruce^^ 
and Its tight-fitting doors, has ^ 
always made an exceptionally high 
quality Ensilage.

QUALITY and QUANTITY
With the new Hip Roof It will now 

make an exceptional quantity as well I 
That's because the hip makes it 
possible to tramp the enslleage tho
roughly right up to the eaves, and so 
put In several tons

We ship the Toronto Silo ready to 
go up with the least possible q 
amount of work on the job. /’Tas 
Its first cost Is moderate, and

making 
ensilage’'.
TheTORONTO Pneumatic Ensilage Cutter
driven by a TORONTO Gasoline Engine, Is
any other^lto.™031 Satirfactory rig you 030 use for ,,,llng 01,3 or

civ trie

li I
y*.

tpoint where It 
e both in the 

the making of of-i

In the Exhibition number of Farm 
and Dairy we hope to publish a fur
ther reference to the Jersey herds of 

Golden western Canada, more particularly 
he two- those In British Columbia.

:

r A younger bull, Primrose 
Baleigh, took second place In t 
year-old class at the Edmonton Exhl-
fcltton, and I. a younc.ter of rarely Gold Medal Farmer Dead 
good quality, «bowing good Jeree, . SAD ,llalltv Mrnrrod
type, vigor and smoothness, combined /X -ln(.k nn wllh „r„„".„d good handling A C’Snîfi 

allties. This bull was bought from age, was run over by
01 ^,rathco"a’ his and killed. Mr Donaldson was at one 

dam being Primrose Golden Fox of time known far and wide as one of 
m *“S'Po ,eb.7hednng' aïd„h * Bîü,' the b*‘Rt farmers In Ontario, and his 

n h n ,gha 2y’ 8 ban eecured farm wa* once awarded the gold
from B. H. Bull * Sons. medal In an Ontario Good Farms

mu U jme Good Females- Competition, conducted by the Provin-
The herd comprises some 17 pure- clal Government. Mr. Donaldson 

bred animals and Includes a number came to East Zorra from his home 
of superior females Among these in England when a boy of eleven, and 
might be mentioned Society Belle, had lived on the farm In which 
seven years old, one of tl.e first anl- took so much pride ever since, 
mais purchased. Her dam was Soci- was a member of the executive of the 
ety Beauty and her sire Brampton Ontario Agricultural College, presl- 
Roses King. Her tests have aver- dent of the North Oxford Agricul-

1 6.2 per cent. She Is a large tural Society for many years, and for
sldent of the Nortii Ox- 
ve Association.

£T
money every year by 
" more and better

when Mr.

an automobile1

"maen*ac,Bre Windmill*, Pnmps, Stable Equipment, etc.

•Situr 4tt ezaJer wélA ûUp
"TORONTO PÔLE SAW

W'TH IU rigid, thoroughly braced frame 
o. Angle Steel — adjustable, self- 

aligning babbit bearings—heavy fly-wheel on 
independent countershaft, entirely out of the 
way- and special belt tightener»—the Toronto 
durabf** ** *,eady' a,ur<lyt tost and very

i for our Booklet* daaiilng TORONTO 
Sum*, Grinder, and Qotoline Engine,. 21

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

29r

he
He

&

l.ady of the West, a 10-year-old ani
mal, Is of the large (fairy type that

ssHsS-Æ 5 w .
Bttckland’s King Edward IV. W e *\.nted, **r,"c,?al of the AKrt

A daughter of Lady of the West Is School which the On
Hmerest Leas, a seven-year-old. sired SS-SST? ^ ,,a e8tobltohing at 
by Brampton Rose King. This Is a JKT22Ï 1°* ^ Mr
low. deep-set animal, showing great f~™ ^florin county, an.l
dairy capacity and good Jersey qual- X*!*
Ijy since graduating at Guelph he has

'n addition to hi, purebred». Mr. “ILL"*11”1? lSe
Wllllamaon baa about 20 grade catllr, nouairün.rnl ol Agrlcnlturo.
mrlading ronng atocli. The orenm I» „ *" *? ,«“!>•”< "™-
made Into butter and sold to the Hotel , , m“L HI8 appointment takes ef- 
Macdonald In Edmonton Mr William- rer1t„0.n 8P.P .™bpr l8t 

to planning to go either to the *Jth,0Ug\ “S ,ch<>0 
States or the Isle of Jersey this fall ®p®"ereor ,*t.ud 
In order to further strengthen his y«ar. the
herd. He desires to secure a few .°r JJMMUW

row" ""ii *° «**«• SLi^ hs

Farm Operations. vl'll01? T.111
Mr. Williamson Is one of those whl<"h *ho' 

farmers who. having moved west 
from Ontario, Is well satisfied with 
the change. The land on his farm Is 
unusually rich and productive. It Is 
well suited for dairy farming, there 
being water In every field. The cro 

ude about 4R 
f barley. 60 of tlm 

feed, and the b.
total of 2R0 acres In crop) In oats.
There Is also grown five to 15 acres .. wr . m
of roots and potatoes. Corn has been More Western News
raised with a fair degree of success Owing to lack of apace In this issue, 
daring the past three years. Eighteen several articles dealing with western 

lfalfa were grown In one Canada bad to be held over. These 
year and produced two good cuttings articles will be published in succeed- 
and good pasturage lug issues of Farm and Dairy. Some

The farm Is well equipped with of the subjects to be treated are “Live 
dings. Including a barn R6 x 70 Stock Marketing In Alberta," "How 
. Including two wings of 1R feet Western Fermera Raise Their Taxes," 

has an eI#bt«foot "What Saskatchewan Does to Help 
and a large root Us Farmers," and numerous others

years pres 
Conservât IÏ

WM,
Ûi

5

pagaille51
i.

1 will not 
enta In the regu

ere Is a great 
work to be done,

:k Judging pa- 
this year. In 

1 be held dur

being oper- 
id a herd 

assembled.

£

•lintlon of a
I : y/sS*'

\y - y h f
llve-atoc 

be finished 
rt courses wll 
winter mon 

-acre farm to ahundred- 
sted by the government, an 
of dairy cattle Is being ai 

t’i Is .2«iefore being

ths.

. ui.."!
q"„ *" rapidly as possible, under war con

acres of <'*l,on,> and everything should be In 
lothy hay Hhape for 8tart,n* the institotkm on 
alance (a f"!1 runntn* M aoon M the war to

*iBE INDEPENDENTcrown Incl 
■wheat, 17 o 
SO of green

IT IS YOUR SAVINGS, NOT PAY CHECKS THAT COUNT
-rage town worker w ith a family cannot save more than $ 1 

year Rent, food, cloihing end expensive amusements take the rest. 
Once hie machinery, seed end live stock are paid for the average Western 
Farmer has a yearly turnover of $500 and up, his own.

OWN A WESTERN FARM

20 a

1 I
liby Homesteading along the lines 

where the newest and most ferule 
Beofcletsand Infor

of the Cens 
sections are el

dian Northern Railway, 
Mill open lor settlement 

piillcatlon to General Paaeenger Departments : 
Toronto, Ont; Winnipeg, Man.

^tton on applies
feet.
•ach. The barn 
brk* foundation CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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Leaders in Western Agriculture
latroducing to Our Readers the Ministers of Agriculture for Our Four 

Western Provinces—By the Deputies
rriHE HON. VALENTINE WINK- gave to the accomplishment of the 

LER, M4n«ater of Agriculture -task of organising the scattered 
1 and Immigration for Manitoba, groups of grain-growers. To-day west- 

has farmed extensively in ttuM prov- ern farmers enjoy the beneflts which 
I ince, bying a breeder of pure-bred live- the grain-growers wrested one toy i 

stock, as well as engaging extensively from their unyielding taskmasters, 
in grain growing. Mr. Winkler was His department is admitted toy c 
born at Newstadt. Ontario, on March his political opponents to be one 
18,1864. and In 1878 migrated to Bmer- the most capably administered of t 
aon, Manitoba. in Canada.

His sympathy with the struggling
home,loader wa. the reaeon for the DUNCAN MARSHALL,

essam T K.11
Animal Purchase Act, or; what la far 1jfe> to promote the welfare of the 
better known as The Winkler Cow men of the ,and congeoratlon of
Scheme. This Act is entirely ori- lntenigent endeavor on toehalf of Al- 
ginal and will in time toe the means of berU.„ agrlcultural problems uas al- 

ready borne a rich harvest in almost 
every avenue of our agricultural de
velopment.

Mr. Marshall was bom September 
24, 1872, at Elderslie Township, Bruce 
County, Ontario. He was one of the 
best-km

[i] JimnmiM!
The
Canadian 
Pacific 
Gives You 
Twenty 
Years 
To Pay— Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 

Agriculture for Alberta.

« » 2.T&STSLS. '"SRM 
..as

grri: Hb,h,« a ss ssmessas
■ education. Mr. Marshall has end ln connection with

[«saEvastf: si îïïras1 *h:ss sss
"iSBïIdent from the popu- gecutlve eesalone. At the general elec- 

_ tion last September he waa returned 
to represent the Electoral District of 
Dewdney, and was appointed Minister 

. of Agriculture and Railways in No
vember last.

" if you wish. An immense 
of the most fertile

land in Western Canada 
for sale at low prices and 
on easy terms, ranging 
from $11 to $30 an acre 
for farm lands with ample 
rainfall — irrigated lands 
from $35. Terms, one- 
tenth down, balance with-

to . 
the 2

Schools

■ of t
stabl lin twenty years.

In irrigation districts, 
loans for farm buildings, 
etc., on irrigation farms, 
up to $2,000» also repay
able ,in twenty years—in
terest only 6 per cent. 
This great offer is baaed 
on good land. The Cana
dian Pacific offers the fin
est land on earth for grain 
growing, cattle, hogs, 
sheep and horse raising; 
dairying, poultry, vege
tables and general mixed 
fanning.

Hon. Valentine Winkler, Minister 
Immigration forof Agriculture and

developing a prosperous community in 
a section of Manitoba where the set
tlers were In need of practical assist-

districtA. MacLaohlan,
•tentative in New 
Farm and Dairy that 
tng a government creame 
point. He believes that

the
Llakeard, w 
he la now ma 

ry at 
the north 

country hSs a great future aa a dairy 
industry where It should be given 
every encouragement. “I gave the 
patrons an address on cow testing, 
handling the dairy cow, taking care of 
milk, etc., to our patrons and ttoey 
were very enthusiastic,” said Mr. Mac- 
Lachlan. "Although the factory la not 
large at present, It will grow quite ra
pidly."

Other progressive pieces of legisla
tion fathered by the Manitoba Minister 
of Agriculture during his term of of
fice are the "Agricultural Societies’ 
AU.” "Sheep Protection Act." "8tal- 

ent Act,” and the new 
Weeds Aet, all of which are working 
out admirably well and producing 
beneficial results to a marked degree.

Minister Is a man of few words 
but quick action; physically stro 
and mentally active; a pronounc 
democrat, and commands the respect 
and confidence of the entire staff of 
his department; a Liberal In politics; 
a Methodist In religious belief, and • 

ln ideals.

AU.
Mon Enrolm

If you already have .. 
farm in Western Canada, 
here is your opportunity 
to increase your holding# 
by getting adjoining land, 
or to aecure your friends 
as neighbors.

For literature and particu
lars apply to

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture for Saskatchewan.

;ong pioneers and

. «, “ susrp SSSAfSK "sMtarsfiSSS
Canada, where the f*rme£* .g,® ,h" have been In attendance. Under hie 
ment Is strongly entrenched n th® gkllfuI d|reotton the cause of agrlcul- 

dence and esteem of the elector- ture ,n AlbepU haa the rlght-of.way

Mi
M I. AkEïïta&trW north ol “.jm*TÎ’SS.rtîî

SÏÀTÏ? OtKarto*Coll®*. ™o,î °' “4

Koine to the “Northwest." and the
training which he there received, with __ _______ __
the experience on his father’s farm, rnHB HON. JOHN OLIVER, Min- 
was the foundation for a successful I liter of Agriculture and Rail-
career ln the new land. He waa largely 4 ways for British Columbia, has

ntal In organltlng the Grain behind him considerable experience 
oclatlon in Saskatchewan In agrtcuKure and contracting In his 

and was president of the association province. Mr. Oliver waa born In the 
until he became Mlnleter'of Agrlcul- Village of Hartlngton, Derbyshire.

The world knows how England, on the 81st July, 1856, and 
thia association haa succeeded, tout came to Wellington County, Marytoor- 
few know the time, the energy, and ough Township, with hie parents tn 
the thought which Mr. Motherwell May, 1870. For the next seven yeara

a PIONEER am 
ZX a farmer
n W

Allan Cameron
General Superintendent of

Desk 12, Department of 
Natural Resource»,

Inatrume
Growers’ Ass in

InCANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY,

CALGARY, ALBERTA. [ïl | iniiminmture In 1905. v#r, Minister of Agri- 
^allroads for British

Hon. John Oil 
culture and R ►ada

bis.

.
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SASKATCHEWAN
The Fruit* of Co-operation Between the Farmers and the Gov

ernment Which Have Made Saskatchewan Such a 
Desirable Province to Live in Are Many.

Here Are a Few:
1. The Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Company, Limited, is the 

largest and most successful initial grain handling concern in the world, owned 
by the organized farmers. The Saskatchewan Government loaned 85 per cent, 
of the money needed to erect the elevators and guaranteed the company its 
line of credit, but left the management of the business to the farmers.

2. The Saskatchewan Cooperative Creameries, Limited, is a new company 
which includes all the cooperative farmers’ creameries in Saskatchewan. The 
Government loans the company up to 75 per cent, of the capital needed to erect 
new creameries or public cold storage warehouses in connection with its 
creameries, and guarantees the repayment of its bank loans.

3. The Municipal Hail Insurance Act was passed on the recommendation 
of the Grain Growers’ Association, to indemnify farmers for hail losses. The 
application of the Act is optional by any municipality. Except in 1916, it has 
proven very successful.

4. The Farm Loans’ Act, provides for long term loans to farmers on the 
amortization plan with annual payments (covering both interest and princi
pal) less than are now paid for interest alone.

5. The Saskatchewan Government was the first in Canada to adopt a 
policy of selling live stock to farmers on credit terms with low rates of inter
est. A Royal Commission is now working on a solution of the live stock mar
keting problem.

6. Rural telephones are now used by 25,141 farmers. By the end of 1917 
there will be 37,000 in use. Favorable laws and reasonable assistance have 
made this possible.

7. The Farm Implements Act was passed to provide necessary safeguards 
in the purchase of large implements. The Government through a Royal Com
mission first investigated conditions and then applied the remedy.

8. Temperance legislation and executive action have succeeded, as far as it 
is possible for a province to do so, in curtailing the trade in intoxicating 
liquors.

9. Saskatchewan women, the first in Canada to exercise the franchise, 
voted for the overthrow of the liquor traffic in Saskatchewan, December 11th,

10. The Government has made liberal provision-- for agricultural educa
tion through its College of Agriculture at Saskatoon. Experimental work, 
teaching and extension work are included in its activities.

If you wish to select a new home in a new country, consider carefully the 
inducements which Saskatchewan offers.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SaskatchewanRegina

BE IB
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Prpercentage of the Canadian clip la toeing sold to 
the United States, that the output of Canadian 
mills in' In danger. The altuatlon can be beat 
remedied, ao our contemporary telle us, toy an-

the disinterested easterner Is of much greater 
value to such men than the selling points dis
played by a real estate agent or a railway com
pany. Here. too. we desire that our Western 
special may be of value to our readers.

In order that we may keep In touch with West
ern farming conditions and thereby maintain 
Farm and Dairy as the national dairy farmers’ 
paper of Canada, our representatives have travel
ed to the coast, over all three of the great trans
continental lines; as well as over numerous branch 
lines, and have thus thoroughly covered the coun
try. Each year we purpose to cover our Western 
provinces, and eyh year the results of our studies 
and observations will be published In an Issue 
such as the one you hold in your hand. Above all 
else we desire that this issue may be a link be
tween the men of the East and their brethren of 
the West who earn a living from the soil.

f** “!!b A T«lk With D.k,

v’ER since the <1 
have acquired 

butter to 
Eastern Ca

Eother embargo on wool
It Is true that much wool Is going across the 

line. What the Canadian Textile Journal falls 
to mention, however, is that Canadian mills can 
buy this wool Just as cheaply as the United Sûtes 
mills are doing, and that their manufactured pro
duct Is being sold at Just as good prices. Like
wise wages In the textile Industry are, « any
thing. higher in the United SUtea than here. 
If our mills cannot manufacture In competition 
with the mills across the line, it must 'be due to 
inefficient management, and this can be remedied 
only by the wool manufacturers themselves. If, 
however, we mey Judge of the condition of our 
woollen industry by the dividends that our mills 
are paying on their capiul stock, we should say 
that they are doing fairly well and are quite aide 
to pay a competitive price for Canadian wool. 
We know that any farmer would be glad to reap 
half the Interest on his farm investment that the 
woollen industry is netting its shareholders.

A little history may be of Interest. In pre-war 
days woollen manufacturers enjoyed, as they still 
do, a high protective Urlff on the manufactured 
article. Even the British Preference was modi
fied to meet their demands and shut out the Brit
ish manufacturer. Raw wool on the other hand 
waa placed on the free Hat. Much foreign wool 
was Imported and Canadian manufacturera show
ed little interest In the Canadian clip until for- 

Now, when the

Sural tillin'
m Paper of Canada's Dairy Farmers^* 
Published Every Thursday 

The Rural Publishing Company,
Peter boro and Toronto

rWlfrjpikt 4?
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year Oret* 

Britain. $1 20 a year For all countries, escept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c pjstagn.

ADVERTISING RATES, 16 cents a line flat. *»-«•» 
an Inch an Insertion One page «S Inches, one column 
12 Inches Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's Issue.

Peterboro Office—Hunter
Toronto Office—37

away the chief awa 
a marked increas 
towards the dalrymi 
as well as a desire 
as possible about t 
remarkable

V.

ed. Aa the reaeor
took advantage of 
while In Calgary re 
that I could about 
about the growth tl 
In the manufacture 
Commissioner C. 
much Interesting In;

"The Increase tha

United States Representatlvss: 
Stockwell's Special Agency. 

Chicago Office—People’s Gas Building. 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
yesr In the manufe 
due entirely," said * 
Increased price that 
cheese thin

The Railway Proposals
ppHI proposal of the Government to national- 
I lie the Canadian Northern Railway system 

and to loan $7,600,000 to the Grand Trunk 
system, is not recognised by anyone aa a solu
tion of our railway problems. Even Finance Min
ister White admitted In Introducing his measure 
that the bill was Intended to alleviate the present 
situation and that the final solution would have 
to be dealt with.by a future Parliament.

Among the more conservative elements of both 
parties, the Government proposals will toe regard
ed as a long step toward Government ownership. 
Among the more radical elements, however, and 
In these are numbered the organised farmers of 
Canada, .he measure now before the House will 
be reg ..ded as Inadequate In the face of a situa
tion that calls for vigorous and fearless action. 
The nationalization of the Canadian Northern 
Railway this year will do practically nothing to 
remove the weakness of the present situation. 
We will still have the same duplication of tracks 
In unproductive areas. The lack of Eastern con
nections will hamper the new government road 
as It did the old Mackenzie and Mann road. In

operatlor between the roads to render real ser
vice to the people than has been the case In the 
past. Had th« recommendations of the Drayton- 
A ok worth report been followed and the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk systems both 
nationalised and these connected up with the 
Intercolonial, much depllcatlon of effort could 
have been avoided, the combined systems would 
have had splendid connections with both. Eastern 
and Western points, and would have been the 
most complete railway system in the world. Such 
a nationalized railroad would have had a good 
chance of making end» meet financially. If the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, aa well, had been In
cluded In the nationalization, maximum econo
mies would have been possible, operating ex
penses and dividends could bave been met and 
Canadian railroads could have been an asset to 
the Canadian people. As a result of partial 
nationalization as proposed, the Government Is 
undertaking the expense of running a line, a great 
part of which should never have tuen cot* 
strutted.

The paid subscriptions to t’ami and Dairy approxi
mate 20.UU0. The actual circulation of each Issue, in
cluding copies of the paper sent to subscriber* who 
are but slightly In arrears, and sample copie*, varies 
from 20,00(1 to 22,000 copies. No subscriptions are ac
cepted at lees than the full subscription rates 

Sworn detailed statements of circulation 
paper, showing Its distribution by cou 
Vinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.
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We guarantee that every advertiser In «his Issue 
Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad- 
vei tlslng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited at the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advejileer herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-In-advance subscriber i, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, the» It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the foote to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: ”1 saw your advertise.

’isys.'ss.Tt ,Kii, „.d...... ..i..»...'
SmiSTsSS;sx™,,"~ss.
fus» ;:r.L<K,iLr,.r."«,rï2,",v,
debts of honest bankrupt*.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER :ORO AND TORONTO

sign supplies became scanty.
Canadian farmer, for the first time In the history 
of the woollen 'nduatry In Canada, ie In a position 
to demand a fair price for his product, the wool- 
'en manufacturers are said to be Importuning the 
Government tp again knock the bottom out of the 
market with an embargo. The greed of protected 
corporations ia beyond all reason and serves to 
emphasize anew the need of a powerful farmers* 
organization to guard our Interests.

000 lbs. c

e la bold almost 
local markets, althc 
beginning to ship ei 
which In the post ha? 
Ontario cheese."

760,
ofIncrease

The Creamery 
When asked what 

success of Alberta 
lied t"Read not to contrautct and to confute, nor to 

believe end take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider.’’—Bacon.

Mr. Marker rep 
was Its mild fl;Big Business

r-wn HE Grain Growers of Western Canada at 
I their next annual meeting, so It Is reported, 

are going to ask for authority to bo* row the 
sum of $16/000,000, protected by mortgage and 
bond Issues. This request is taken to Indicate 
plans for a widespread extension of the company's 
activities in grain handllrg and In cooperative 
selling throughout the We-iG 

This report Indicates the extent of the business 
now being handled by the fanners of Western 
Canada. It is big business, but unlike "Big Busi
ness" as we have known it in the past, It Is not 
Intended to enrich corporations at the expense 
of the masses, but Its benefits Will be distributed 
far and wide among the thousands of cooperating 
farmers in Western Canada. This Is s type of 
big business that we, as farmers, may weU en
dorse. Ontario farmers have made a start and 
East and West may some day be uniting In even 
greater undertakings than those which will toe 
conildered at the next meeting of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company. Oar success in the 
East, and therefore the value of the cooperation 
that we can extend to the West, all dej. ids on 
the support which Ontario farmers are willing to 
give to their own organisations, the Unked 
Farmers of Ontario and the United Farmers’ Co
operative Company, Limited.

the naturj of things there can be
texture and low coni 
ture. "We attach a 

a nee to the loi 
re," said Mr 
less lose In we

The Number in Your Hand
raolstuHie la the second Western Canada Number 

published by Farm and Dairy. The success 
of last year’s Special Number, In helping 

to create a greater sympathy between our East
ern and Western farmers, decided us to make 
this an annual feature. Certain conditions have 
created a real need for such a link between East 
and Weal, and It la with the hope that this de
mand may be In some measure satisfied, that 
we send out this number.

Western Canada is the country in which the

T In salting we use 1 % 
pared with about 3% 
nunlitv of butter w» 
factoring has grown « 
of the consumers In 
for i.uch butter.

At one time Brill 
ported as much as 
New Zealand butter 
der that we mlg 
our butter we h; 
grade of butter 
own with or even si

olng, as now Brit 
ports very little from 
the process we 
deal, aa the atv 
manufacturing la slml 
waa Imported from h 
which they had d# 
shipping butter 
ou- era de of bn

ht fl 
ad t 
thatCanadian farmer first really found hlmaelf. It 

was there In the fertile prairie soil that the moat 
powerful farmers’ organisations on the continent 
took root. The same factors that have given 
us the famous hard wheat of the prairies, have 
given us hard-headed farmers, who have shown 
themselves thoroughly capable of managing their 
own business on a large scale. The growth of the 
farmers' movement In Ontario has led to an In
creased desire for Information explaining the 

of the farmers’ movement In Western

Zealsnd product 
hla market. Th

demands of th# 
He In Alberta and B 
but to the British n 

o satisfied tfoat it 
ter which Is bound h

Canada and its development in each of the three 
prairie provinces. A study of the methods by 
which auch success haa been achieved cannot fall 
to be of benefit to the farmers of our older pro
vinces. Much Information along this line will be 
found in this edition of Farm and Dairy.

Each year, also, s certain number of our read
ers In Ontario, who require more room for work
ing out their plans in farming, sell out their old 
homesteads and "go West." These prospective 
settlers are therefore dealrlous of obtaining accu
rate Information regarding farming conditions in 
Western Canada. Information from the pen of

An Embargo on Wool
rv VBH a year ago the woollen manufacturera 
(1 of Canada succeeded in having an embargo 

placed on Canadian wool, which depressed 
prices to a point where farmers were compelled 
to sell at a loss. This embargo 
on so quietly that farmers knew nothing of k 
until the market began to drop. We were caught 
napping and we need to beware lest the manu
facturers catch us again unawares. Another em
bargo is desired. In the Canadian Textile Jour
nal for July the plea Is made that such a large

Better Keeping 
"One advantage I 

ter poeseeees, to that 
keeping qualities. W 
a higher paateurlsli 
than other provinces r 
our methods are cons 
of line with the ger 
■Mi set by leading

Von should be nearly ripe before being put In 
the silo. Experiments at the North Dakota Ex
periment Station have shown that corn In the 
glased stage contains three times as much dry 
matter as when teaseled out, and the glased corn 
Is also more digestible than corn that is Use 
mature.

JL
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ifProgress In Alberta Dairying

A Talk With Dairy Commissioner Marker. Alberta Butter Now Controls British 
Columbia Market. Cheese Trade Growing. “My boy can run 

our ALPHA”|—iv’ER since the dairymen of Alberta In other words, we are going a little 
£V |,av<* acquired the habit of send- farther along certain lines than It has 
,7™ ■Mb-ttw to our largest exhibl- been considered safe to go. As a re- 
tlona in Eastern Canada which carries suit we are turning out butter that 
away the chief awards there has been can be stored for eight, ten or even 
a marked increase in respect felt twelve months, and come out of stor 
towards the dairymen of that province, age as good In quality ae when It was 
as well as a desire to know ae much put In. Of course there is no reason 
as posa lb le about the reasons for the why butter should be carried that 
remarkable success they have achlev- long, but the fact that our butter can 
ed. As the reasons are numerous 1 be so kept shows its keeping qualities, 
,0°“ . 6 of Uie opportunity and these qualities are given to It
while in Calgary recenUy to learn all during the process of manufacture 
u'V ®ould about ^em, as weU as Two Important Factors,

about the growth that is taking place 
In the manufacture of cheese.
Commissioner C. Marker furnieheo acidity of the cream a 
much interesting Information. islng temperature durl

“The Increase that has occurred this of manufactu 
year in the manufacture of cheese is high tempei 
due entirely." said Mr. Marker, "to the basis that tnere are 
Increased price that has prevailed for es of ferments in 
cheese this year This. In turn, has ducts-the nrga 
been due to world conditions. The In- ised. Investigate 
crease has taken place mainly around relative 
our large cities. This year our largest syetei 
creameries, such as the Edmonton about 
City Dairy, and the Woodland Dairy chief 
Co. of Edmonton and the Calgary Cen- the vat system.
trel Dairy and Creamery Co., and the "These comparisons have generally 

Dairy Co. of Calgary, have been made on the basis of bacterial 
t possible to use the surplus count. Since the deterioration of but- 

milk of the summer season for cheese- ter In storage Is largely due to the 
making purposes. Thus they have action of unorganised ferments, 
been enabled to pay their shippers bet- peered to us necessary to employ t 
ter prices for their surplus than for- peratures sufficiently high to destroy 
merly. and this has tended to Increase or at least to make Inoperative the 
the supply of milk. majority of the unorganised ferments

"I expect that we will manufacture or enzymes, 
about 1.0M.MOlb» ol cheeae tola yea. Careful Teet. Canducted.
aa against 760,000 lbs. last year, or an "Before edvoca 
Increase of about S3 ].!$. Oar temnemur.a ™ 
cheeae to eoM almost altogether on our thorourhlv nrtvnt.i. local markuta. altboaah we a- ®""U,b^ 
baalncln» to ahlp eomc to the coast, Zii however antIHh 'to.'
2ÏÏ&&T-'hi"1,en •upp,'-‘' b- ;Vrj“L*r^r

were urged to adopt t
The Creamery Situation. large way. Our object was to ellmln
“Mwhat he attributed the ate Ashy flavors and to give the butter 
of Alberta butter to chiefly. Improved keeping quality We knew 
,uree that,h: beUeTe" 11 that lr "• could do this the trade 

was Its mild flavor and fine or close would have more confidence In our 
texture and low content of free mois- product, and the whole Industry be 
ture. We attach a good deal of Im- placed on a better basis 
portance to the lower percentage of "Were It not for the fact that 
moisture." said Mr Marker, "as It creamery managers, and I might

less loss m weight When selling, say our dairy farmers, are an unu 
In salting we use 1%% to 3% as com- ally progressive set of 
pured with about 3% In the east. The not have met with the success that 
quality of butter we are now manu we have In Introducing this system 
factoring has grown out of the demand The cost of equipping a creamwv un 
of the consumers In British Columbia that It can pasteurize Its cream runs 
for ,.uch butter. from $1,000, In the case of a small

At one time British Columbia Im- factory, to as high as $10 000 for the 
ported aa much as 7,000,000 lbs. of larger ones.
New Zealand butter In a year In or- men had to 
(1er that we might find a market for pay them to make auch
our butter we had to manufacture a before they would consent to do so
grade of butter that would hold Its Aa one of our large manufacturers 
own with or even supplant the New said to me. "You are asking me to bet 
Zealand product on the British Colam- $10.000 that what you are advising me 
bla market This we have succeeded to do will turn ont to mv benefit" 
In doing, as now British Columbia tin- This man took the bet. Six months 
ports very little from New Zealand. In after the system was Installed I 
the process we have learned a good asked him how his bet was coming 
deal, as the atvle of butter we are out. He replied that It did not owe 
manufacturing la similar to that which him a cent, 
was Imported from New Zealand and Great Benefits rwiu.Hwhich they had developed through ... be,,e7* 7
shipping butter to Oreat Britain. Thus derived from îh^.dïn./ 
ou- rrade of butter Is adapted not only lhe ad?p|lon uf °ur pres-
to the demands of the consuming pub- SLfîSS? *l l®aet,ten u“’.s 
He In Alberta and British Columbia, th® COet ,nTolved ,n ^
but to the British markets as well °®ce“ar7 equipment, wnllo
! am eatiefled tfwt It Is a stvlr of but- ï? ™dlre« benefits that grow out of 
ter which Is bound to grow In favor. „ ® '“"««ed confidence of the trade

, -rK,epin- ..... .One advantage ! believe our but- may be placed at flguree as high as 
ter possesses, Is that It has better you care to make them." When aiked 
keeping qualities. We have adopted what proportion of the butter in the 
a M8°*r pasteurizing temperature province was made according to the 
than other provinces or etatea. In fact, new method. Mr Marker replied that 

COM,d#r?d t0 out lae1 about 16% of the output was 
the generally accepted made of pasteurized cream, and that 

ndarde set by leading investigator* (Concluded on page 87.)
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“There aren’t many engines I’d trust him 
with, but the Alpha is so simple that 1 

know he can’t go wrong.”
Isn’t that the kind of engine you want around your place—an engir 

that » as steady and dependable as the best hone you've got?
I The Alpha doesn't have to be "hmed up" every time you want to 
run it. It contains no electric batteries to weaken and give trouble—no
phïte £ TylhJ....... »" ** a -

, You need a gas engine and it pays to buy 
[dennite reasons why the Alpha is best

two known class- 
milk and Its pro

mised and 
tors have

i unorgan- 
worked out 

temperatures for different 
ms that were supposed to be 

equal In efficiency, 
systems are the contlnuoua and

71. a good one. There are
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ITHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
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Alberta Farmers
Find Cooperation in Business Profitable

The Proof of the Pudding ZP.'r™^AX'£c,Meh“t;
better terms. Competing elevator^companies, alto,^handle the farmers' grain on hundredsof

thousands of dollars are saved by us each year.

armer» on

The Cooperative Supply Department of Alberta appréciât
vice we are giving them. This is shown by 

the growth in the volume of the business they are doing through our company. Take our Co-operative

syfitSgssii*following year, 1914-15, the ^usinées transected was 400 per cent greater than during the first year.

strated that it is possible for farmers to conduct a big business in general supplies with success.

The farmers

through our co

Live Stock Handled on a Large Scale la^^Ærrï

SSiETttSSSi-SaSS
and August 31st. 1916, there were sold 628 cars, representing 36,224 hogs, 3,545 cattle and 659 sheep. In 
io months thb yew, there have been handled 1,367 cere, or 56,750 hogs. 10,709 rattle end 2,260 
sheep, which were sold for $2,092,409. This business represents a large saving in expense and better 
prices to the farmers, and a profit to ourselves. Thus it has been proved that farmers can sell live stock 
cooperatively and successfully.

Grain Handled with Great Success .JVavl?’ !...i -'i.' ,f

year we will have 143. In 1913-14 our farmers shipped through us 4,119,813 bushels of grain, 
in 1914-15, we handled 5,149,092, and last year 19,123,486. Year by year, as the farmers of 
Alberta find ever more clearly the benefits of cooperative shipping they are enabling us to 
handle for them, a rapidly increasing percentage of the total grain crop of the province. 
Thus our cooperative handling of the grain crop has proved a great

Cooperative Efforts a Financial Success gi?euourmfaraear-shi?eh“dera
and patrons better service, and at leas expense than they could obtain elsewhere. Through 
their loyal cooperation, we have succeeded. This is shown by the growth of our business. 
In 1913, when our company was organized, we had 3,BOO shareholders. Today we have 
15 640 In 1913, our subscribed capital stock was $360,000. To-day it is $1,315,500. In 
1913 our paid-up capital stock was $72,000. Now it is $652,179. .Three years ago our assets 
were $953,849. On July 31,1917, they were $2,580,078. But better even than this; we have 
not only given the farmers of Alberta better service and enabled them to save and earn 
many millions of dollars more than they otherwise could, but we have done it on sound bust- 
ness principles, and at a liberal profit to ourselves. In 1915 our net profits on all our 
operations were $36,229. Last year they were $282,484. Thus we have further demon
strated that farmers can both work and stick together in cooperative efforts, and do so at 
a substantial profit to themselves.

The great cooperative movement among the farmers of Canada is only in its infancy. 
It has not more than nicely started. As we progress we discover many new lines along 
which we should advance as opportunity permits. Our success, so far, has been largely due 
to the fact that we have not hesitated to pay liberal salaries in order that we might secure 
and retain the services in our business of men of marked ability. The progras made so far 
has but laid the foundation for future enterprises, the size and scope of which no one can 
estimate or foresee. Thus we hope the day is at hand when farmers’ -ons will no longer 
leave the farms of Canada to make names for themselves in business ip ..ur great cities, but, 
instead, will identify themselves with our own great undertakings, and thereby assist in 
making farmers the most prosperous, contented, progressive class of citizens in Canada. In 
the accomplishment of this ideal we ask for your cooperation.

success.

I
1
l
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i
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1
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uJThe Alberta Farmers’ Co operative Elevator Supply Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

L
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Alberta Farmers
Cooperate in Handling Their Own Business 

15,640 Farmers hav!,un,ited their forces and now bear testimony that
lion involves rnmnlet» “°P*.ratlveniethods are profitable and beneficial. True coopéra
is enabled in r.coo,,erat'0"- That is, we must work together not only that we may

H

enabled to secure our supplies ON THE BEST POSSIRI F TFRiws^Tig we- ?ay be

iyra&Es r asSiS'JBHMKS. ÏS, .SÏÏKSïC^EÆ.tÆ.ïsiTiî,;

our

Sell Live Stock CoODërativplv SECOND: Because we are organized we
partaient to sell our r»Ml« .h a u ^ a,re now enabled. through our Live Stock De-
ori^y as well a ThXi nri ”P,h °gS &less eï,pense and more easil>' and satisfa‘- 

ÎÏ. r 611 as at Better pnces than ever before. Much of our live stock is shinnedthrough oui’own loadliuocUtiom or through the managers of our own local elevators to
These mensrSiHe j Î • th *fîF® market centres, such as Calgary and Edmonton.

eSSBffiNKBsee^î^jssratiH

/

our own

Sell Grain Crons Unitedlv - THIRDLY, through our own great elevator sys-saving million» of doll,1; . year by soLng” fTm™ ago wc w^rflargeTaUheiercv 

?*PT!e e‘evator y816,™- We had to accept their weighte spreads dockages ek 
cnmroHn1» eliF charges for cleaning, binning and handling our grain Where the: e^were no 
competing elevators these dockages and charges were often exorbitant Now we have 10'l
do ou^r owrf weighing year T Now we
we are assured ?f fafr tles^mfn? ^ St^lnR,by means of aur own paid managers, and thus

KstSmBSSFF?"^ h~y “ «°operationpay^Œe dividends our company- We have proved that co-

.1 i!

r

r

Canada have succeeded col?ducting our own business that many industries in

âSSSSSœïS
When tlmfarmers "W** b?y’ Ï this way millions of dollars are taken from us each year 

f Pa"ada umte on the Farmers’ National Platform, which we are glad 
conditions?1 th orgamzed farmers of 0ntario have adopted, we will be able to change these

esje=te^£«53i552iSe5«
The Alberta Farmers’ Cooperative Qevator Co., Ltd. 9Calgary, Alta.

j
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Hilary cale off all that's In front of 
ve nothing but the rear, 
ore we have time to change 

again. We ll let you or Tasker here 
lead Into Peking," an Indiana Unlver- 

Emperor sent slty man declared. 
iyt" Goodrich "That's good of

As they tramped away In ml 
order, Thalne Aydelot said to his 
est comrade:

‘Goodrich, I saw a familiar German 
face up In the line.”

• Friend of yours the 
out to keep you compan 
Inquired with a smile.

"No,* a Kansas Joint-keeper named 
Hans Wyker. What do you suppose 
put him against the Boxers?”

“Oh, the army is the last resort for fellow from a 
It's society's clearing

lea
befPUP FARM. HOMES THE UP

Cyou, Blnford. Some 
Kansas man will be hrst to carry the 
flag into Peking. It might as well be 
Aydelot."

This from Tasker, a slender young 
Kansas railroad office, 

they joked as they tramped 
house," Goodrich replied. along. It was nearly midnight when

The speaker was a Harvard man, a they pitched camp before the little 
cultured gentleman, In civil life a village of Pelt-Tsang beside the Pelho. 
University Professor. The same high In the dim dawning of the August 

his service that con- morning Little Kemper's bugle 
elot now. sounded the morning reveille. Thalne

at the tail-end of was Just dreaming of home and 
procession." a big German from thought the first bugle note was 

the Pennsylvania foundries declared, call for him up the stairway of the 
sturdily along under the Sunflower Inn. His windows looked 
The courage In his de- 0ut on the Aydelot wheatflelds and 

his huge strength the grove beyond, and every morning 
In the the sunrise across the level eastern 

prairie made a picture only the hand 
of the Infinite could paint. This mom 

he opened his eyes on a far dlffer- 
scene. The reveille became a call 

to arms and the troops fell lnt 
ready for battle.

Before the sun had reached the sen- 
1th the line was whipped end to 
as Blnford of Indiana had s 
be. In thl 
plain abou
Tsang, Thalne with his com 
what It meant to lead that battl 
He saw the bravo little Japanese 
mowed down like standing grain be
fore the reaper’s sickle. He saw the 
ranks move swiftly up to take the 
places of the fallen, never wavering 
nor retreating, rushing to certain 
death as to places of vantage In a 
coronal pageantry. The Filipino’s 
Mauser was as deadly as the older 
style gun of the Boxer. A bullet 
aimed true does a bullet's work.
In this battle that raged ab 
Tsang Thalne quickly discovered that 
this was no fight In a Filipino Jungle. 
Here was real war, as big and terr 

campaigns

;
l~

s-'* EAOHINO 
IV which art 
A x the mark.L When wo r< 
on Mount Mat 
the highest pt 
but a short di 
and not as 
which we 
There was one 
had to be sun 
we reached its 
summit was m 
*»■■■ 
Nothing 
When we reac.hi

some men.

purpose was in his 
trolled Thalne Ayd 

"1 don’t like belm
than silver and gold and (arms and households»affAITHFULNESS is better 

™ nay, than all worlds.
he

the teeper th

as he trudgWinning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

blazing sun. l ne 
termlned face and 
would warrant hlr 
front line anywhere.

"Nor I, Schwoebel," Thalne declar
ed “I came out with Funston's ing 

ghtlng Twentieth.’ I'm used to be- ent 
ing called back, not tolled along after 

Fourteenth the rear." 
the Sixth "Rock Chalk! Jay 

ared Schwoebel In

■Inking hearts 
•till higher pol 
Then courage

may was gréai 
aaw a great i 
seemed we wou 
reaching the ed 
neck of rock, o 

Our guide » 
and aboi

m a place

men whom women 
Iear. In reserve »fi 
were the Ameri

ca 
,1 C-Ossa E E'£"F“

the little bugler declared as be bur- of lïrto?UM»*lîne

Young3'aa he was, Little Kemper can forces, the Nln 
was the busiest member of the regl- Regiments of Infantry, 
ment. Life with him was a continual Cavalry, and F Battery of the Fifth
"doing" and he did It Joyously and Ar“U^rched the hfl8t from Tlen.T8ln Chalk! Jay Hawk! K

"EH™ SHSi 
Mar “llied t6e"

barren lands. Here and there were The August day was Intensely hot. Twentieth , °c®®u life left
squalid villages with now and then a with Its hours made grievous by a wheni they retu army—and
few more pretentious structures with heavy, humid air. and the sand and it• j*®1**” *hj Hawk, K U!" be-
adobe brick walls and tiled roofs, thick dust ground and flung up in ‘ ^.tkword and
Everywhere was the desolation of Ig- clouds by sixteen thousand troops, came the Am , march-
norance and fear, saddening enough, with all the cavalry hoofs and art»- cry of all that h°®, “
without the Boxer rebellion to Inte.i lery wheels It was only a type of the Ing chrUtlans In a be-
K"wl,h mon'1'01 dr“d,ul w,r' issrrAriis saaisssssyst—

sssasr “»iSS£SB r,r. amsaZ"-nor 6
over the Cloverdale Ranch And even
In the face of such big things as he hfftiHâMlilUMMlrlMll 
was on his way to meet the 
of the prairie soil seemed wo

Big things were waiting him now, 
and his heart throbbed with their blg- 

hls regiment took Its place. It 
iderful company that fell 

Into line and swung up the Peliio river 
that August afternoon. The world 

w its like before, and may 
never see It again. Not wonderful In 
numbers, for there were only sixteen 
thousand of the allied armies, all told, 
to pit themselves against an armed 
force able to line up one hundred and 
sixteen thousand against them Not 
numbers, but varying nationalities, 
varying races, strange confusion of 
tongues, with one common purpose 
binding all into one body, made the 
company forming on the banks of the 
Pelho a wonderfu

Thalne’s regiment was drawn up at 
an angle with the line, ready to fall 
into Its place among the reserves, and 
the young Kansan watched the flower 
of the world’s soldiery file along the

In the front were the little brown 
Japanese Cavalry, Artillery, and In
fantry—men who In battle make dying 
as much their business as living. Be
sides these were the English forces, 
the Scotch Highlanders, the Welsh 
Fusilier*, the Royal Artillery, all In 
best array. Behind them the Indian 
Empire troops, the Sikh Infantry with 
• sprinkling of Sepoys and the Mount
ed Bengalese Lancers. Then followed, 
each In its place, the Italian marin 
end foot soldiery, the well-gro 
French troops from all branches of 

ry: the stalwart, fair-hatred 
soldiers to a finish In weight

fl

ightbell encouragi 
log us n 
fear of going « 
tous depths; an 
was the easle 
times coming bi 
most difficult 
pointing out the 
lost It. Ver 
be the memory o 
a mighty peak 
against the 
warned, advl 
to give a helping 
a moment would 
we dream of hU

ngagement on the sandy 
he little village of Pelt-

y cl

sky

When at last - 
est peak, and « 
panorama stretct

knew then 
great exertion an 

When we w 
thought came to 
sense of reallzat 
typical of life tba 
been. Tbàt sur 
towards which G 
of us to strive. h< 
the setbacks, dlfl 
agements. God 
guide and leader 
encouraging, and 
ready to come to 
comfort when thi 
cult When the

if we fail, exceed 
ward of the knoa 
done our best to 
mark.—I. H. N.

Ml had known 
In Luzon as the purpose In It was big 
above loyalty to the flag and exten
sion of American dominion and Ideals.

When the thing was en 
routing of the Boxer fo 
sixteen, thousand that went 
s tithe of one-tenth of the 
lay dead on the plains—si 
dred men, the coet of conquest 
far wilderness. The heaviest toll 

brave Japanese who had 1« 
the attack.

Thalne Aydelot did not dream of 
home that night. He slept on his 
arms the heavy sleep of utter weari
ness, which Little Kemper’s bugle call 
broke at three o’clock-the next morn
ing Before the August sun had 
crawled over the eastern horizon the 
armies were swinging up the Pelho 
river toward Pekin*. The American 
troops were leading the column now, 
ns Thalne Aydelot had wished they 
might, and in all that followed after 
the day at Pelt-Tsang the Stars and 
Stripes, brave token of a brave peo
ple, floated above the front tines of 
soldiery, even to the end of the

It^wns high noon above the Orient, 
where the Pelho flows beside the 
populous town of Yatvg-Tsun. The Box
er army routed by the battle of Pelt- 
Tsang had manned lta front before the 
town, a formidable array In numbers, 
equipment, and frenxied eagerness to 

_ halt here and forever the poor tittle 
line of foreign soldiers creeping In up
on It from the sea. The Boxers 
that they could match the fl 
strength of this tine with qua 
force. 1 be troops coming 
them had marched twelve miles 
the August heat of a hundred di 
through sand and alkali dust,

above the the e 
It war

ded with 
rcea, of the 

Into battle
conquest
nderfu!

elr number

S'
struggle it

>><
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Misa R. M. McKei

IVTHJLE attem 
W Institute 
TT Out, whic 

these columns 
was my good 
era Canada "Instl 
meeting commenc. 
the room and wai 
by many present.

ghtlng was Informed 
Walker,Fii7.th.-fh

In the
old home near K1 
that Mias Walker 
worker In ■ 
anxious to attend t 
tn order to see hi 
being carried on.
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were bein 
I had a 
abort one, 
hurriedly.

Mitts Walker's home la near Hanle>. 
aasK., wnich Is a «mall town. She 
lives on a homestead not far from the 
town, and has never experienced liv
ing away back, miles from u railway 

I asked Mias Walker If she 
In the west rather

R served Miss Walker and 
Pleasant chat, although a 
aa she had to leave rather

Our Vinon
w-| EAOHINO forth unto tboee thl 
IV which are before. 1 press 
* * the mark.—PhU. i: 13-14.

When we reached Summit House, centre, 
on Mount Mansfield, we were shown 
the highest peak of all. It seemed 
but a abort distance from the hotel. Just 
and not aa difficult a climb as that the 
which we had already accomplished, going to try 
There was one rocky pinnacle, which this time. I 
had to be surmounted flrat. When this summer, „u 
we reached its point we realized the of potatoes last 
summit waa much farther away aud vantage of it"
KthiMe£ünï5n.T,„îed ”peclKeU Thp fflrm women's organizations In 
When we r^eh!^ DTT°d °D' but the wrst are '™nded on similar prln- 
StaktaThÏÏÏ « POl^t' !rlth C,r,lefl to th08e Women'» In-
S, “hVe?^:,6 f,ar ,U,ea,,• “ 8tllutes' bul ,n Manitoba they are

Then courage f ! 7 JU,Ctint ra,led ,,ome Economics Societies and
knew îe cônîd ÏTîî.f " * but ,T® a*'*k"*pb«"van. Homemakers' Clubs
«new we could not give up. Our dla- (While I do not object to the old
«V ,W" 7e^Whe'! *uddPnly we «tandby. "Women's Institutes." It 
seemed WhJch “ sePn'" to mp that thp Saskatchewan

h l° 8°' but on Wompn have conceived an ideal
Mck of rrck Coveer whi^" * narr°?' f°r thplr "Ranlzatlons-for the high-
neck of rock, over which we paaso*. e«t railing of the wife and mother Is*

Uur guide was eometlmes away that of homemaking.) 
ahead and above on Ihe next peak, In continuing our conversation, : 
encouraging us to go on; often warn- Walker said: "Our club was for 
Ing us not to take a certain turn for four years ago. We 
fear of going over Into the preclpi- thing about the work ofl
tous depths; again, advising which hut the first year we had
was the easiest way to go; many «nd up to the present have had a very 
times coming back to help over the successful organization. The griat- 
most difficult places; .sometimes e*t work we arc doing Is to bring all 
pointing out the trail, when we had the nationalities together. We have 
lost it Very clear and distinct will *11 kinds of nationalities and ages, 
be the memory of him, standing up on R°me of the foreigners are Austrians 
a mighty peak and clearly outlined °thers are Hermans from the United 
against the sky, as he encouraged, States and others Scandinavians The 
warned, advised, or came down to us Austrians are » little backward ns the 
to give a helping hand. But never for majority of the 
a moment would he dream or would English Inni 
we dream of his deserting us.

When at last we reached the high- an<1 one A"*| 
est peak, and saw the marvellous af onp of Wlr hr 
panorama stretching out on all sides, "We lrL,<tltnted 
as far as the eye would reach, we ttfter WP orKan»*ed. but it fall
knew then It was richly worth all the we could not Pay the
great exertion and fatigue. month. We hav

When we were descending the n?#VfV,tr' and.a*   -
thought came to me, with a strong K^!l0l!C w7k' lhp room W,H *** given 
sense of realization of how truly *“ fr<*e of rent. We do not have any 
typical of life that whole Incident had m charge of our rest room, as 
been. Tbàt summit is the Ideal exp®ni,p and "** leave It
towards which (lod wishes each one 7 7® P'*f,,ip 11 furnished
of us to strive, however great may be o nothin* value In
the setbacks, dlfflcuklee and dlecour- oIL V, * i yPar WP SArvpd ten-
agemonts Ood Himself Is ever our ’ ÎÏ IV"® [Mt room on Sa,"r
guide and leader, directing, warning. * ■wVÎÎlÆ,*ht * * llt.t,e rash
encouraging, and ever and always ? our work ,s mainly pal
ready to come to our side to help and Walker ""h,if„COntl°u1Pd M,ua 
comfort when the way Is most dlffi- , , *thlak ,l must bp much
cull When the mmolt 1, obulned. -îX,"»”1, Vl'" 1" ,h' •** <" «"
exceeding gr..t the re.xrd E?** hx.
Ill the etntgxle xnd endexcer. Even ÎTltlTT-8
II we full, exceeding great 1» the re- ÙT, ' uS. ,„,k 
w.rd of the knowledge the! we hx.e w.ll,., *° Ml"don, our beat to pro., toward, th, EÏT ,, *» »» «"elr
murk.—I. H. N. library, ea they h„, „„t been able to

secure anyone to take charge of It 
The library Is In the rest room and 
at present they are giving the books 
out on Saturdays The Saskatchewan 
Collere of Agriculture sent out cir
culating libraries, but these did nut 

Mias R. M. McKee, Household Editor. Prove satisfactory T'-e Colle-e has
ue.HILE attending the Womon'a ï°înîîï!!!Îl'J” "‘•“Oing 
W Institute meeting at Kin. LÏÏo 'll,n,rv bv d«"»Un« to

°*- »">•> ™ ry-rt^ i: <f,ht,*.**n"’ ‘mOUn‘ " ""”"db’

x-j. ch t -r
ern Canada "Instlh.ter." Before lhe nt thî (ÎS tog e *7 VXih.raT*»"* 
meeting commenced a lady came Into katnnn ul Arrlciilturp In Ras-
». room „d ... warmly .ToTS K?Tl, i™,d ‘Ln'T""'
S re 5K. 1TMUS Th.

ra isare sw •a ™c3-
» «kr ta“lr’h'„!’J ?hm"n' UK"“ Ml” WU1" "lh»' co„,.”t
kelng carriod'on " '■’"'«cd-np- conyenttoo
■eing carried on. While refreshments convention of homesteaders."

preferred living
than the east. “Well." she said. "1 

came back to see If I did. I like 
like the west, 

and find out which 
wouldn't hav 
but we bad

east and I

e come east 
a good crop 

I took adyear, so

SCttiiSEr5"» ..,
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l
did not know K ptmembers

là

:.ks ■yî

Sf
auwomen do not know 

guage. Some of theg-uFuaae. mine or tnem, 
however, are getting along splendidly 

than woman gave a paper 
ovlnelal conventions, 
a rest room shortly

?io“
e started It up again, 
long as we are doing

ONTARIO LADIES» COLLEGE
HulUfil, plctartique locaUoe M elles tree Toieoto.

CiWereUy; Music Art, Oratory, I>om«tlC pden«;

Ja,s=rà.caî-xr&’'
-A-

W Him Y, ONT.

onranlza- 
e so many different I

COME AS YOU ARE
A Western 14 Instituter '* in the 

East
ALBERT COLLEGE Is preemlneivtly 
takes y du Juat as you are and fits y< 
life you choose. The different 
Art, Theology, Physical Culture.

A COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE, 
can be taken at ALBERT. Man 
the war for men and women 
commercial course is under the 
ant, and every facility Is affor, 
ough practical business education

Write us for^ college calendar, and particulars <V

paratory 
you for whatever 

Include Llterft
vocation 
are, Music,

£

any opportunities will open after 
trained for commercial life. Our 

of a trained' supervision 
rded students

account- 
nlng a thoi^

•re Interest____
Fall term commences September loth.

ALBERT COLLEGE — BELLEVILLE, ONT.
E. N. BAKER, Principal.
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Ontario Veterinary College
Under the Control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontarto

Established 1862.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto
•"ellege will reopen on 
110 University Avenue. Monday, the let 

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

of October, 1117 
Toronto, Canada.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S., Principal

THE UPWARD LOOK

Haa two* Canada s favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of e century. Bread baked with RoyaL 

I Vwt wl" “••• fre»b *"d moist longer than that 
■■I mAde w»th any other, so that a full woek'o supply 

■Ufl e,Jl —h* mede •« baking, a„d the lastWtirasaffl “
SaiwgB°i*”'ff !gii| EWGiLLETT COMPANY LIMITED
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for Jelly-makers
r-|-t O the uni listed, and even to those 
I who have had considerable ex- 
* perlence, putting the “Jell" Into 

Jelly le not always an easy proposi
tion. Time was when the piakiug of 

«• - Jelly was largely a matter of guess The answers to these questions are work Rn(, we were oQ lbe QU, ylfe un. 
the names of flowers: m our je|,y ha<| rwlcbed the stage

1 The girl's name and the color ol where It would "Jell." There are a 
her hair1 - Marigold. few fundamental principles, however,

2. The color of her eyes?-Vlolet. with which Jelly makers should make
3. Her brothers name and an ad- themselves familiar, which do away

Jective that Just describes her? with guess work. One Is that the 
Sweet William. "hould be Arm but not over-

4 Her brother's favorite musical In- ripe The substance In fruit which 
strument? Trumpet. has the Jellying property Is pectin,

6. At what time did he awaken his and It Is contained in largest quanti- 
father with It?— Four o'clock. ties In under ripe fruit In order to

6. With what did her father punish And out If our fruit has the necessary
him? Golden rod- thf* a,coho'

7. Whal did the boy do? Balsam. widely recommended. This test Is a 
If possible have the Invitations de- 8 \Vhat office in the 1‘resbyterlan simple process

llvered, tying each note with pink rib- Church did her father All?— Ml* w,th a little hot fruit Juice to
bon to the stem of a pretty pink rose. Elder. * which the sugar has not been added.
As it is a rose party the games should g. Being a farmer, what was his oc- an equal quantity of ethyl or.8™'“
all partake of this n«me In some way, cupation In spring?-Plantain, alcohol. If pectin le present in sut-
so for the first you might have hoops jg. Her lover's name and what did he flclent quantities, the Juice will go
wound with pink paper. The "rising wrlte It with? Jonquil. Into a solid gelatinous mass which can
toss" may be used for this, the hoops jj, what, being single, he often lost? be lifted on a spoon. If the pectin is 
wound with pink paper. This game Is —Bachelor's buttons. not present, this necessary Ingredient
simple to play and requires only the j2. What he did when he proposed? should be supplied. This can som» 
rings of different sises and the stake. -Aster. “D1' " be done by adding the Juke of
The girls stand some little distance 13 what ghastly trophy did he lay at another fruit, such as apples or the
from the stake and try throwing the her feet? Bleeding-heart Inner peels of oranges and lemon»,
rings over It. the large ring counting 34 What did she give him In return? To make use of the latter fruits, re- 
five, the next smaller 10, and the last Heartsease. move carefully the yellow outer skin.

The score can b<T set at any num- 15. what did she say to him?— then remove the Inner skin from the
desired, and a prise may be Johnny, Jump up. Juicy portion and put this through*

awarded If liked. "Drop the rose may jg what flower did he cultivate?— food chopper Bosk It In sufficient
be played instead of drop the hand- Tulip. water to cover for several hours, then
kerchief, a longstemmed rose being 17 t0 whom did she refer him?— cook slowly for three or four hours 
used rink bean bags will also add Poppy a,nd. d"l,n Thin extraction l* P®r-
to the fun for the old-time game of 18 Whnt minister married them?-- tlcularly rich in p*c\,n fnd 
this name. Jack-ln-the-pulpit. «died to a fruit Juice lacking this pro-

For the refreshments provide In the 7g What was wished with regard to perty. 
centre of the table a large Jack Hor» their happiness?—Live forever. A

in the form of a big pink rose, 20. What did she say when he went necess 
paper, and .from the pie away ?—Forget-me-not For th

s run to each guest's 21. With what did she punish her berries, will not 
snould contain some children? Lady's slipper. alone Lemon Julc
for "each guest, tiny 22. Whnt hallowed their last years? will supply the del

indy with rose __Sweet peas. should taste
nicely for this ,, ... .............. fore It canVegetable contest. jelly. rrab applell

basis for all kinds 
is why they are often co 
the non-acid
The best fruits for Jelly are curra 
apples, crab apples, quince, grapes, 
blackberries. ra.spberrles and peaches.

Hints18. Something every person

ows dlsappo 
Bleeding heart.

20. A fortune seeker?- Marigold.I Intment In love?
V Conducted

F'aral Love Story.
Flowers : In Stoiy and Contest
. PRETTY Idea for the summer A gathering would be a rose 

i » party, and the invitations might 
be written In the form of a verse like 
the following:

7X “Oh, come to my party, for welcome 
you’ll be,

And I will

A large bow of pink kindly pin on 
your clothes,

For this Is a party whose color la

expect you exactly at

e. Sold by all 
and General 8

Clean lo

N YOU* h

Mandolin,

Ufti TTlu»M. f<*»Vui 4uui.i1

sëSsSSSS
“•'"SL.,.,.- „ U.,..,. ••*!... c,„„.

lErti'Beatitythat lî,

certain amount of acid in also 
ary in fruit Juice to make it Jell. 
Is reason some fruits, like rasp- 

good Jelly 
bubarb added 
y. Fruit Juice- 
tart apples be- 

first-class

pie
made of crepe 
have pink ribbon 
place. The pie 
dainty little gift 
boxes filled with ca 
decorations serving

B
as sour as 
he made into

form an excellent 
of Jellies, and that 

mbined with
pen.....Ui1 1. A wise man?—Sage.

2 Wins?-Beets.
3. In history?- Hates.
4 A kind of shot?—Grape.

A Flower Romance.
Pass to each of the gu< 

flower pot. which may be pur

In these pots should be tucked a list J- Capers. currants Is good,
of descriptions that will fit pertain • pred|camenU|? pickles. We are told that more
well-known flowers. Attached to the Jte]at|on to a HWPn?- Pumpkin. ruined from usine too muc

should be a pencil on a str ng o( a ^ver? Currant. than from any other cause. The
enable each player to fill the list. that sugar causes the Juice to "J

Here Is a list that may be extended as Another Contest. hlul been the reason for this excessive
you wish: geeb answer Is the name of a vine.- ueP of what Is now s blgh-priccd com-

1. What the father said to his son ,umboy’-Climbing rose, modltv Too little sugar makes a
In the morning? -Johnny, Jump J- * Saturday night* at summer touch lelly. too much sugar makes a 
up 2 Held , , 1 ,, ” soft Jelly About three-quarters of a
bird that rises early and an Im- “ ',111 two’ letters?-Ivy. of surar to one of Juice Is a good
plement that makes th.- horses 3. Hpe ‘ J . neCe„rtity' Money proportion, and If the sugar hented
go1 -Larkspur. i * un|Bhr*a< Instruments1— in the oven before adding to the Jul-

3. A lover's farewell to his sweet- 6. Wh^T® * o^t M wffl 8hortPn the Ume of cook I
heart? Forget me-not J pe 1 Hollander smoke? and give a better-colored Jellr To

4 Fragrant letters? Sweet peas. ■ wnel ” . . nln- test whether or not the Jelly has
B The color of a horse? Sorrel. a common lot1 Matrimony. rooked long enough, try boiling It af-
< Mv first Is made In la dairy and | ««arise Î — Morning ter sugar has been added until It

Is measured In a second?- *■ A beautiful sunrise. Morning mefcee |be ^ lt whlch lh, boiling 
g,ory' mass Jellies as a portion of It Is al

lowed to drip from t(ie

fruits In Jelly makl

■V iTi”E 
x ,1 , - 

htf ul

y is*Jelly ^

Hi Jell"
when you

change they have made 
in your rooms is enhanced

yssnol pkseuu

PEDLAR*
PIRTECT METAL

CEILINGS
AND WALLS

wtüaund th# bumps and 
rubbing» of furniture without 
the sign of dint or «natch. Can 
be painted any .hade or tint

* hr me fotjtny^roorn

Buttercup.
7. My first wears my second on his

head ? —Cock’s-comb.
8. One end of the family pet?—Cat-

stirring spoon.

A Contributor Passes Away Hew the DtMiter occurred.

_ UR readera will learn with much A gentleman In Cincinnati employs 
regret that Mias Lillian Crum- two negroes to work on his rather ex- 

vy my Toledo, Ont., passed to her tensive gardens, which he personally 
reward on July 16th For several oversees One morning 8am did not

„ » „ 0°, 8.-. c.eor»»?" », -.I

Xx* " »«. I» ,».

ri!.tr  ̂w„.

IS winT'an anmnrHad m»n oft,» month». »od on ««arart ^
. Ûo“ % mm and Dairy. H.r

' rongitert Rnngrt ™ L^Xoy'

1 h.tii from. We 
glad t o stod youEnSSSSK? a-S

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
(Bmatnmdiwi)

EsBcutiveOfiiresand Factories!
OSIIAWA. ONT. 

Branches: XIom«l, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London. Winnipeg.

fair flower between two moun
tains?-Lily of the Valley

10. Part of the day? Four o'clock
11. A dude and an animal? Handy-

9. A

our "Where is .9am, Georg
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Western Farm Women, Enthusiastic and 
Happy

Mrs. F. H. Stewart, Humboldt District, Saskatchewan.
r-w-iHAT a farm woman's life Is ex- ture to generalize. They have all the 
£ tremely monotonous and hum- Individuality of the bachelors them- 

drum, hen long been the com- selves. Some are carefully kept and 
dea of many of her c-lty sisters, comfortable homes, others are quite 
are plenty of women on the the reverse. Dut pven the best of 
of eastern Canada, however, them lack a thousand touches which 

are prepared to refute this preve- ran be gt/en only by the housewife 
opinion and point with pride to who takes pride In her home. Whe- 

the pleasures, conveniences, comforts ther the house be large or small, the 
and luxuries of their positions, as com- original shark, hurriedly built when 
pared with the lives of many city worn- the land was first obtained, or a new 

dwelling leslgned according to the 
means of the young farmer who ex
pects soon to bring home his bride, she 
will find broad scope for her Initiative 
and Inventive genius. I)o not pity her 
for the hardships she must endure. 
She would scorn your sympathy, for 
those are truly the best lays of life, 
when out of chaos sho Is struggling 

| to evolve a home.
Of course, whether the 1

■ large or small, there Is a
■ amount of routine work lo be 
1 It, which occupies

H a good part of the day. Many are the 
U makeshifts with which she has to do,
■ In the way of utenslla, etc., which
■ eastern women would think hardships,
■ but which western farm women seem
■ to take as a matter of course. This 
1 condition 1s ibeing overcome as their 
I farm business develops and demands 
1 the best equipment. Many of the 
I western farm homes are being equip

ped -with every possible labor-saving
■ device. This is necessary, for it is
1 very difficult to get help with the

housework, especially so at the busy 
tlmes^ during seeding, harvesting and

Extending Hospitality.
Let as refer again to those days 

When the young couple are moulding 
A Youthful Poultry Enthusiast. 1,1,1 home. If the girl Is of the kind

TM Illustration ah»w» Master Bad ,hat “makeB Rood1’ (and most of them
waterman. Peterboro Co., Ont. Bari are), she wfH, in an amazingly short

«SB6XSWSÎL- ffiSBfS tMTSSfSJSS
en. And yet these women who are SK” Particular circumstances, 
satisfied with the homes in the rural f n?.w pr,0,*lem 1® introduced—
community In which they live, think i?,® «tending.of hospitality to the new
with a feeling of pMy of their friends. 8he *■■ *»»*» and her new
girls and young women, who have Ü ahe muat
gone to find or make homes in the 1gh^r haa
"weet." Perhape If we could analyze meenln*: than ,n, the ^ast-something 
the mental attitude of both the city n?5reLt.® meaning t.-ught by the par- 
and country woman, we would find ,Lh® ?°°? Samarl'*n. It may
the cauee similar. The woman whose “ ® the simplest problem to make
home and life interests are centred In * j®!l.,>rf‘pared. .for .fwo' suddenly
the city, does not understand the In- expand Into a meal for half a dozen—
terest® of the woman on the farm and r~ —---------
fads to put the circumstances of rural 
life in their proper perspective The 
same holds true of the eastern farm 
woman in her opinion of the western 
woman*® life. The truth Is that could 
eastern women but realize that the 
west Is the home of western women 
and that their Joys, pleasures and 
heart-interests are there, they would 
know that despite the lnconvenie 
which eotoetlmes amount to r 
«••'PS. there are compensating plea
sures and interests which keep the 
balance even. Possibly no one can 
understand Just how this works 
until they have had exp.

: ■ '.vv. -
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Back of The Bread 
Is The Golden Grain

rit>- 18 11 »ny wonder that REINDEER has won a place 
in the hearts of the women of Ontario, as the ideal flour for 

. . >XI wholesome, snowy-white bread.

floi
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Klvc Thistle
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„ AW»*
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circle of enthusiastic users are 
DEER'S best advertisements. Ord bag
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Peterboro Cereal Co.üü

Peterboro, Ontario
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UNNING Water for every
building on your farmm
Mr. Jas. M. Birrell, of Panshaw, Ont., writes _. 

ing his Empire Water Supply System »s follows:
"Dear Sirs:—I never spent money that gave me better 

satisfaction than your Pressure System.

us regard-
eniences 
eal hard-

It is a complete
eucceaa. and : am sure that hnndreda of rural homes hi 
would have your system Installed « they knew ol lta sue- 2
cess and convenience.”srlence, but 

und the faotolves are 
j Interests.

ny of the women who 
In Saskatchewan come 

ually with the whole 
We commonly speak

tne argument 
of home and

come to farms in 
as brides and ue 
home to make, 
of a bachelor’s 
(regardless of
mcnadons), and by courtesy of com
mon usage, the same is spoken of as 
a "houae" when he brings his bride 
home to It. In transforming the shack 
Into the house, many a woman new to 
western life hae found her first real 
Interest A picture of a bachelor's 
■hack might be interesting, but the 
raiiety Is too great for any one pic- |

Empire WATER
SUPPLY Systems2

are giving satisfaction In hundreds 
of homes to-day. 
every water carrying service re- 
quired in the house and bam by 
the simple turning of a tap.

residence as a 
its construction or dl-

Leam more about this water sys
tem. Send to-day for Free Cat®, 
logue and Information Blank, fill 
in the latter, mall it to us and we 
will select a system suited to your 
home without charge or obligation.

id. 5* rh They perform

Z
EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
E.rt London, Cundn. Brood, Office, 119 Adeloide Si. W„ Toroelo
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»
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__ „ ,, number, .re opinion b«. .prend th.t greater eom- Firelrtl Cooker Canning
especially rth® * or {Sniped all fort, care and assurance should be NE «, ttie m0lt trying UaUs we

TWKfiïrSï ^ O "^“uMor.r .~ Ctrit rags £<.
h“t?y the navalen-t'^Lrii of hospl tained for a settlement or municipal- thl> tMk considerably by making use 
catches the Pr , thege |n. Ity. With the safe beginning, how f cooker In the canning builneee.
^y, «hth in^heLtives add a lit- ever, the mother's task is only started. Here „ lAet fc wrller la Farm and 
ddenta which In obta|nB a re- She must In many cases be he^ chll HrPBlde haB t0 Bfty about her expert-
Ue, J „ r h“ m-r^a redness" dren’s medical adviser, nurse. Playmate ence, ;
PU^lr°^tfnrnn^redneaa in supplies for and teacher for many years. It 1- "Our first trial was with green peas.
.J? ft^rv ^always ah interesting uartess to attempt to enlarge upon canned a 'ew quarts In the flreleee 
h ’ri» average farm has no her experiences. Sufficient to aay cooker and hapatlently waited for re-
proMem. The e mua™learn to that she Is happy If she succeeds in gullfl A wee.x or two pawed. and we
^j^lWr^ead The home products rearing boys and girls. Btr<,n* found no cans opening Wc then can-

hî «reserve and advantage cally. resourceful mentally, with the npd gtrlng.beana Llm» Deans, beets. 
♦“Van of the opportunities to get seed# of a moral character, such as be tomatoes, corn and other ve

rEiEfr i-srss
KStct’irs [.rrcaxT.

r5r",its=er"iœ: "£« .mv”1a cuitoad ^ e***f Krewîen once dren to mingle socially, but there la a heat ,.he water until it bolls

RSÏY.srs:,»E srsyrstaisws rM„
apples. Ma"y. tree and can ness of the surroundings all tend to radiator while the water In the

sæær-ss. e-=-“=
:S>5Hï5m T.HÎE==>™ e-m-T-Z-Sktsm: !;rr,rvrrrmy..dm,. ar •zssl'ïiï 
ff£ïIZBL&js ss?w >T¥"2: irrjsruoLt dn les a UtUe whle when she can driving distance at lLem^,h.®°1'^a‘*' be cut. not broken, waehed and blanch- 
h0“ f.J’l. interest in the open which Is the common meeting*»^ ^ LÜM beang pea* and asparagus
a”d (enuie aoil ehe Is al- The church in the west •" ln ?° **/ should be washed ami blanc
air. Fr“™ 0( course, ahe different from the church In the east solidly In the
Z* nr. garoen -, gardens are un- In that K require, th .wort of the ™ ^ tQ overflowmg with 
’î J^K irfihe eastern part of Cana- women When L*di«* for Cap the Jars, and place them
deratood In th ^ row „t small ganlxed, they find tàe fellwt eWtor cooker vessel, and proc
da\, N® Î hlrrlea no beds of peren- a'l their endeavors. These also make d|rected ^ve Beets, to make them 
fuia!\nnhanded down ready made for a source of social ln*ercourse. should be boiled 60 minutes
"laâs H after a few years of It It now almost as common toltod the cooker. Carefully re-
h h. m«v hsvl some of these, hut a local branch of the Grain Grower. moye (he a(ter boiling. Pack

tbhs flrVsbe cum get luxuriant Association In the community as to ^ beetg ln ^ Fill the jars with 
LrfîwthfroînVhe seeds she sows, vege- find a church organisation In the h<K watpj cap the jars, and place in f ^Llh«n ^mlv L»r txtole ln the a am former movement, as *nthe^ church ^ cooker vegae, ag above. Pumpkin tables <0 *H>tdy ^ f win- work, the women have their own I»r peeled and cut in Inch cubes.
"“'.«îflSreîîr pleasure. Of theee tlcular aectlon. a. *•» « h 1 HgM ^ the ^ubeg the jar,. Fill the

L«r l.2^ed never lack of wHd ones, to take part in any matter of intere t wjth cold water. Cap the Jars and
Suier froTthe time the Uttie ane- which comes before the orranised feal lhem ln the cooker veasel^Squasb 
rn?ae OOP. up beside the snow bank fanners^ ha_ been .bould toe baked until soft. While it !•
fSeîriy^spring till the last wild A new "^^e pof interest has heen ^ fr(mi *«11 into jars. Cap 
1 i. nVniied tov froet ln the fall. opened up to the women o. sasa-i for the cooker. S»ln-
roee 5PouMry Raialng. Jl>- an In extending to th« th. fruj ^ should be waahod and then boiled 

Another outdoor interest almost ev Cluse _ But this Is >M ^Unk so it about two minutes. Pack In the jars. 
„(£»«« in the west ha. Is as yet the W l« blank' Fill the jar. with hot water, and heat

ïïïnr of poultry Probably on must he written later to boiling point.In the cooker xes.el
the raising o po many of In the summer almost every com gtiouid be used before It is too

E Srsss rw sft a & wSr ^ athe amaicur pu acCommo- other, one la sure to meet ail1 w Pack the pulp in the Jars to

s s Sswaa-*= s. nsssrKg-*»* - 'h,ok™”' inAh;ro:r,rr,f.^.^, *►

--""-“S iTJriKï£Tt5M,ÏÏS7” illBd. «'Pi ■= M», « r«™ >°°>u "»• 5ÏÏ almcwt . ,..r «= «« ««"«'T£•“ 'ü-ïï—sir-æ *: ffrra ï^rÆfir-rsat
ISSrSSS tlSggg

. SS VE ÊiSES
^LrJ 3'=wis-.r^. -s?srjsi3
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easy way, for 
trrmi'ly -mil U- I" work.

The price, ten dollars, is surpris
ingly low for a completely equipped, 
folding pocket camera of this type 
and is only possible through quanti
ty production and factory efficiency.

The equipment includes the new 
Brownie Ball Bearing shutter, with 
cable release, having both time and 
"bulb" actions and snap-shot speeds 
of A. A *nd il» of • eecond end 
the Kodak Autotiroe Scale aa an aid 
to correct exposure.

It is autographic, of coune—you 
can date and title each negative of 
•As tim* of t*poturt.
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Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our “B” machine, built especially lor 
the farmer. A combination machine 
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1U° !hï^“ Cj^frr ™|* lflnillJ,U bo!d ”lr1e*m out over greater heroes than

m;{c*3£* EH— “' 
;J,wzr ssv'ayia: ^ »S-""-.A"“dTror, sna 
B,KÏ.,aai.ïïrs;.T!!s ,6“"mg h0‘ "*r ,a°,,d "’
boiling water over i*. Pour the syrup *ore on,y a few of *(" events

,7V*s™{™6;z a
at first. If the syrup does not fill the dea!h woand- blowing his bugle rails 
Jsr. add boiling water until the Jar *5 ? and agaln *fter he had been 
8 fu"- Cap the Jar. place In thell " ,8trlclk,en' E1 ,he ^ reveille sounded 

less cooker without a heated radiator î?r !' ra The Plucky little body with 
and leave for one or two hours.” 1, Boul- who had found his brief 

lirteen years of life so full of "doing ••
w,«„i„g ,h. wild,,n«, «JM?: 'szxjr.Xu^;.' is:

(Continued from page 22.) Slkh" and Sepoys, hpd fallen in 
"favy "5““ alr "aturated with evil f"wardly fear before the Boxer Are. 
J??™; had had no food since H* remembered how big Schwoebel.
I?* ^hl1 .befope. nor a drink of water and T.a,d,er' and **!«*«*. Goodrich, 
fî"®® daydawn- Joyful would It be to a"d McL*a™. with himself and an- 
slaughter here the entire band and other man whom he recalled after- 
il' *? ">• """X old Cll, *•">,“ Boobrtnmr. a K,„,„ man,

1 ®al°g "dth the triumphant mess- had dubbed self-respect Into a few of 
wÜ-m v Pî Pllled Arml*" of the them and kicked the other whining 
world had fallen before China. Then cowards from their way. He knew 
the death of every foreigner In the that Schwoebel had been grievously 
Empire would be certain. wounded and wae being taken back to

At noon the battle lines were form- T*®n-Tsln with many other brave fel- 
E , tb® "winging Into plane as ow" w**° had been Stricken that day. 
Thalne Aydelot stood beside Tasker. ,,e knew that near the last of the 
surrounded by his comrades, Little a man whom he had admired and 
Kemner dashed by him. ®d second to Lieutenant Alford, big
,A ,*7” Whr? the corn-fed Kansans °raham- °f a royally fine old
do their work.” he said gaily to the Iaml,y of *‘a»« builders In far-away 
Kansas men* Kansas, had fallen by the mlsUken

shot of Russian cannon, and the 
weight of that loss hung heavy about 
the e*re of his eonsclonsness wher
ever he turned. But what followed the 

with the William Penn batM* Thal”e Aydelot will never for- 
the Pennsylvania Dutch."

striking McLearn . T
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Belts and Girdles are Now Popular
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_ , , , „ of Prince ,n •»Jh«t long day's twelve miles of
Qnlppl in China—the China Just be- ™arcb*n* and six hours of lighting 
yond the Purple notches. He thought *" th® P^e Paid ont when the
of his mother as she had looked that 7llderne" *<** forth to war! And V 
spring morning when he talked of en. imbHrn®,v heroic, may be the V 2.1 P 7
listing for the Spanish War. Ha Christianity of the battlefield. , ‘
inow'n 'r«rhlr„ ,h',hT,.,1nf1h|.n 77 JJ*'“ sys ™mr»,lo,r’r,°"; T iî,o“ B', ,,î3^V‘

> h, „„ „ v-S;|3w
SBSTTCffBASs 3~ —ro,„, ,h„ lur. aSitaSiSWtftiS 

S7T, X ü: ^ rf;.ZMZ suss
yiïMÏSTSSSSi raEIE,™tro
You most know what service for ha- But °f°drlch from Boston had a mem- th^hW^l ‘,"„£****' colorings, run tur^S? this mir*Lss°nik2?-.ifea*
manlty means. Yon need not hunt for ory of mountain brooks. The Penn. frookTaA^hôwmi whaT.^U^ IVT N'„8 10 rears- e,eee;
the opportunity to prove this. The *y^*nla man. Mcl^arn. the cold l<^,ee.Ktueke, nt.bon » Apr°n-For a change we

rtunity Is hurrying toward you of the Alleghaniea. and for mch^Tcf^i' ttl wïïrt tarTSSS ÎR 552tuX
of the Unknown." B,“f°rd there was old Broad Ripple back, othe» ^Slrt f^the^it.E6 2hl*atfia, ♦? altow tapTî *S2£

re. the opportunity," he °uf beyond Indianapolis. All these a^croswd to front andMo^ed neaî thé a25î b,*inHThe Pockets in this

-ey- “ * " ST5E JT13SÆ “M S£?i~S«£i£a E’H.'F.Em°ar -
SK'ÛÜÏÏ"BK ÏÏJÏÏ W.’St'SJSS! '° "nd —10 aû an

low,,‘1' ,or nr <'»",! Ui.n "Y"" l“*« "»• more l,„on. You "ÎS 'ih."™-™"'S^ioSf IS. 'ïS.i*" Z'tl 
Mn£ ,lorm b°"‘ »"d »■ did not »"»' l" b' • Chrl.tl.n- thi ««Si .*ÏÎÆS'bM ruïluï. "«“h" «tt" “L »'•» ûÆ-ondthink any more, he fought It were Somehow the words seemed to ring înd * *ol,ld a,tract many of our’home î*any prftty fl*ured

useless to picture that struggle. round and round Just out of Thalnet F'our < "and”!
r.™nhlBe C uUnt* ,n wartar® 1111 the m®"tal al*ht. y I10«-A Smart Dress—This 'Wkef ThL m£>del “"a for two w-
reinilts are shown. For six hours the 'Yasser! Vaaser!" cried a big Oer- J2" «• uuke chic and ratMr out^S th. cut Tn uC!' Jh,e 5loue« *•fighting did not cease, and not at man ""Idler before him. ,2^pocket*' •• wl" b« noted! 2k,i° buîî

sau'sjs.ffÆtB ■",ie rr. rr.rwrt- H/
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tlon to the show ring 
making of records. T 
of animals in hU he 
he should, be equal 
this direction.

Nellie Teak-' De K 
cow, haa no. been a 
excellent performer 
tered In the next Ca 
As a two-year-old she 
lbs. milk, and Mr. 1 
her to be an easy 20.1 
is a large, rugged co 
cally all of the othei
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The Holstein Herds of Western Canada

By an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

dr™,u™„s iKir. sœr1' M‘°
D gentlallr practical. This is a Manitoba College Herd,
characteristic, by the way. of most lnc, s: year the herd at the A anl- 
western people They do not mind lrba AgnCultural College has been 
paying liberal, even high prices, for c(,nBtderably strengthened hollowing 
good stock, but the. expect to receive lhe realgnatlon of Professor Jacobs, 
full value for their money This means ÀBB0Ciate Professor Q. W Wood, who 
that they want conformation and high bad been acting as Professor Jac0°s 
producing qualities com'' ned In heal aglllBtant, was given cha.ge or tue 
thy animals whose breeding qualities berd Being keenly Inter 
can be depended upou For some ,he hnndllng of pure bred stock,
years bnrk they have been insisting M, Wood iB already getting
on getting what they want; m result good reguite from his -fforts. This
is that they have built up a number of wa8 S)10wn at the Brandon Provint 
as fine herds In the prairlea and on inhibition, where nine animals li
the coast ns can be found anywhere t,)C couege herd that were shown
parisor^wUh 'the best ‘pure-bred herds Creditable‘’poumn 'the prizes. Joseph H. Laycock's Champion 8lre on the Western Circuit

-•■aïïSî S55E£sS« MHiSSE SfitiSsSfts
"AM herd ... »,

and refuse to buy un’ess they know ______ -i Mr. Joseph H. Laycock five years ago,r ; '• mkïsb,hA nn-t and that they don’t intend - , Buell, who was told to secure nothing
to have the experience repeated. The . _ , but the best. Mr. Laycock's farm la
same may be said of other breeds of ^ .aMha' ' ; situated in the dairy district of Alber
cattle and live stock. 1 - . . . ta. about 26 miles south of Calgary,

One point western breeders are be- ... . on the main line to Macleod. At the
coming very insistent upon, that t 1 same time that Mr Laycock made
that all Block brought In from outside ,» 1 WT W IKTj; purchases through Mr. Gilroy, some
points must first be tubercullne-tested. * 4F 9 aged cows were purchased from other
Private breeders first took this stand , PV • '<Z^- bends. So well has this stock turned
In reference to their own purchases, BIB £ £ iWf F i3ti2t*Éû out that ,or some yeare Mr‘ Le,oock
but now the provincial governments ■ £ "X i Mmhas been the principal prise-winner at
are beginning to co-operate with them. f Jr ■ ^ eeSSU the weBtern exhibitions. The herd
British Columbia fo some time bas «5 now comprises 15 pure-bred animals
refused entry to The herd sire Korndvke Poach Pon
now Alberta breeders are agitating for A' - rv ttmMSBIBiHMd tlac, owing to his noted winnings in
similar action on the part of Alberta A **- ■ -"«--»«■ "TiT^Si the show ring, la the best known herd
Government Eastern cattle-breeders. sire in western Canada,
who have any expectations M Mr. W F.
-alee in the west, should note this ten- yesr at Calgary and Red Deer, ealil
dency and their he
ingi.". ^shown against lhe noted bull of th--

Government Herds. Raym0nd Stock Farm which won at
■■ Ormstown. He Is a grand individu i

any way you take him, combining 
great substance with dairy type, char
acter and strength of constitution. Ho

.jl

Carman Beauty D 
six-year-old animal, ; 
shown, as she calves 
has a two-year-old 
10,300 lbs. of milk. 5id‘calf every 
all been winners. He 
man Korndyko Beaut 
year-old won the dairy 
gary exhibition this 
lbs. of milk a <U

year, but met with an i 
being chased by a dog 
withdrawn. At the e 
month she gave over ( 
day testin over 4 per 

Another good indivic 
Bayhem Mercedes, hoi 
sonburg sole three yea 
nine years old and a d 
lie of Bavham, the firs 
grand champion In the 
first and champion at 
shown by Mr. Llpslt. 
cord of 22 lbs. of butte 
of 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. <xf 

A full sister oi hers ii 
ham Mercedes 2nd, 8 y 
animal has a record ofî'dïyi 
a first 
year, the only time 
shown, and a member ol 
first prize herd. Both

,1 as a three-year 
prize winner a

Site:
A Great Co

Princess Holdeaby Di 
lhe best-known Uolsteii 
lies, she having been a 
championships in two y 
nand champion cow o 
last year at Bed Deer 
she was defeated last 
her stable mate. Molli 
Mercedes 2nd. This y 
captured first place and 
at Calgary ami Bed Dc 
ened before the Edmont 
where she took the reae 
ship. As might be expet 
animal with strong dalr 
tics, possessing a gran

'ua^mMk veins and

sir*
jeusssssL&rsz „. „ «-a*
the Colony Farm at Essondale, B.Ç., aT^ombe. ^lu . locks well and works hard. <3» » butter fat test

-,-„s hîkssm? =reS~et5ti-MS"*~ SSS-S-^sS&sSSZSa
£S|tWis BSSêSëSS
ISEiiaSplEl

J.h.U .»m= «ood «S gy-w;-™;■«

mal8,   , . u. , succeeding, as Is shown by the i t
The Laycock Herd. ^r LgyCOck won first prize for

The Holstein herd of Bonnie Brae get of sire at the Calgary, R*4 *>epr'
Stock Farm, owned by Joseph H. Lay- Edmonton, and Brandon exhibitions 
cock, of Okotoks, Alberta, is not only jn strong competition. A ywngsier 
one of the best herds in the western Bired by this bull, Bonnie Brae ( ar- 
nrovinces ut in Canada as a whole. man- was the Junior champion bul at 
Mr Laycock's father was the pioneer tbe eame exhibitions. This yoeng hull 
Holstein breeder In western Canada. „ a particularly fine anlmti of true 
having made hi. Hrit punch... ot Hol.t.ln I > p«. and defeated toe M.nh 
Black and Whites M years ago, when loba College bull already menti 
be bought the tint >nd iecond prlie Seml 0,od

. principle In the managementstelüP sfM-Msï mmm

al to 27.SI lb*

I'arman Korndyke Be. 
ar-old of Mr. Laycock 

t year the fi 
reserve sen

lag. was ’as- 
year-old and

He-

■JP.

if ' y.
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°» UlT »*«V„ «Lut* T'r !" who .re „.r

t SSs&vts&i ESSHv-
rï,T£.SÆ?v.r .E,dsroe,ndTKr.vr 3 •rss a îm.;:;

ftaJuTSSV? Pr0d,rd 10783 b,'en doing weïl for M? La£ock Tt n the Provincial Gov rn-

10 M.K";siï«r^Iiïv«riixrsi ævmæîs

5^ Eæss^gg Shhes—.
SSSfSK EHE=rF^
isiWs ËBiss æmmm s„...—
îïïviil? w"',‘ ,ome -"'onii,-™‘ a" -7-d •h..m.‘,e,"TVm7.T„*;l' ^
Mie was entered in the R.O.P. last ilon ? the Jefferson highway which is
year, hut met with an accident through l°> e,tend ,r?m New Orleans to Win-
be ng chased toy a dog. and ha1 to be nlpeg. The Manitoba Government de-
» ithdrawn. At the end of the third sires that toe stretch of the road run-
month she gave over 60 lbs. of milk a nlng from Winnipeg to the provincial
'!“>■ ««•tin over 4 per ct tL boundary, a distance of about 68 miles.

Another good individual Is Mollie of shall be the best portion of the road
llayham Mercedes, bought at the Til- ??® ?b°le route- in order that
son burg sale three years ago. She is to Canada may be led to de-
nine years old and a daughter of Mol- oloe that Canada has the best roads
lie of Bay ham, the first prize cow and Tbe Glpn,ea Station, used by
rrand champion in the western circuit, «he Canadian Northern, the Northern
lust and champion at Toronto when Pacific and the Great Northern Rail-
^hown ^jr Mr. Lipslt. She has a re- tT“J.8*iocated on the farm, which is
122 ,ba- ^ Gutter In 7 days, and fu.|!niahed with unusually favor-
of 1.500 to 1.600 lbs. of milk. * ab,e rallway facilities.

A full sister oi here Is MoUie of Bay- , Character of Farm,
ham Mercedes 2nd, 8 years old. This i ,TJl# farm comprises two sections, or
animal has a record of over 15 lbs. in ?cre“ ,n alL The 8°U la a black,
' “ a three-year-old. She was -h ,am* unusually productive in
a first prize winner at Calgary last character. The land is all clear, ex-
year, the only time she has been k®1*: ab?ut 6 quarter of a mile of light
hhown, and a member of (Mr. Laycock's Push, that extends back from the
first prize herd. Both are strong ani- «veB and Mlon« which are located
ma*s- "r- Cummings' summer residence, the

A Great Cow. £”nB- 1and. residences of his help.
Princess Holdemby De Ko! is one of 6 *arm waa Purchased by Mr.

the best-known tiolsteins on the pral- Cummings it was in a badly run down
ries, she having been a Wnner of nine condition and most of it had never
championships in two years, including in£n,<M?llviîtv<1, Much °r 11 was badly
grand champion cow over all breeds , , , Buffalo Pauline. I ' *'ted wl,tb weeda- To-day 1,100

EE—sSm ®^»«s«aaisuB awSSSS 
^"îfisS SSîïSrrSâ tv-vz-m:--™-; ™S?™~=xdr.‘^o‘hk'(S”^”"^oo:: ^““,,,h,beb“td*‘r"*nM“y- Bv>«.

ship. As might be expected, she is an win h»’ ,nm.a/ be e*I,Pcted that there Our visit to the farm wn« ^ bushels to the acre. Last year's
animal with strong dairy character!»- his stock ° erea,er demand ,or company with Mr. J. T. Evans BS A been 1° aucce8aful. it having

ÊrSSasK EBSlp- T,8 ypflr the first prize two- SÏm This heM -hanfe^Win" The trip out waî made In Mr ih. , be BOld ln the c^r and decided,“™‘d *nd reserve 8™,or c6*w™ -■ AïxtexKa rs&sr E&HHHEBE

Sir Bessie Homestead Fobes.
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Ayrshires
Strong Herds Shows 

Animals to th<

- f
were made through Mr. G. A. Gilroy 
and Gordon Manhard, of the ltrock- 
ville district. The animals purchased 
through these breeders from 1910 to 
1913 gave excellent satisfaction. Some 
bulls and females of rarely good 
breeding were purchased in the Stales.
By 1912. the herd was 
Mr. Cummings was able to capture 

t of the principal awards for Hol- 
steins at the Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Regina Exhibitions, and also the fol
lowing year aj: the 
tion in Wlnnipi 
petition.
In Almost e^ery^tass^h^re^showri6 A Neat Line-up of one of the Classes of Holstein herds at the Calgary Exhibition, this present summer.
It has no been shown since 1918,
partly because the Winnipeg Exhibi- Ionia Champion Johanna, a number of It Is traced on his pedigree Is re- met with, distinct success. At present 
tion has not been held for several whose ytitinc stock is still In the herd, markably rich. thto herd la In care of Lome Logan,

One of the principal prize win- This bull derives his blood from Jo- Some Good Females. who 18 wel1 kn<>wn to eastern breeders

'■ "■kïïs'US its c-
~ female „ Wee,,,, KiTKL"* ,1

,,oe Grace F.vn, 2„d> Home- -ft- fSmf 23TtS gtSJZ £—•,h"' ïæ-jks s r staissrsu'sssjsrsjsr: •m E,E^.bH£ï. ssutot we,*^ms,b™. ïïr;BT,' !ïv£o'",,i*ndî,r sr&tsTi £»and large bull, tAjJL the dam of Ten6en- won everywhere but at Bran-
.ulder, strong In the , J v« don. Including the reserve Junior

ïïîîLSMris £r
— —■ sr.ftr S.™iom \ «

- — Mr^s&iKTesss
two KM of •*••**♦ ™,U„k Katie Tenaen. a luelor yearling, ha.
S=r fL!, malrl" " "p’Jto TM ^ « ^tw. winner tbi. year, 

of UJM

Kj.

* r
strong that

jl tour of Wester 
ZX year, by an edit 

* * Dairy, was pro 
deuce that Ayrshire ca 
Ing In numbers and

vlnclal departments ol 
the three prairie provii 
by numerous private 
tn the Lower Fraser V 
district of British Colui 
are raised extensive 
r.n excellent accoun 
the numerous eo* test!

ducted under the su; 
British Columbia Depai 
culture. In these as 
cost of feed Is eonside 
the amount of milk and 
duced and from this th< 
animal Is deduced. Thl; 
test our Eastern Ayrs 
have long been clamoi 
which In British Colum 
be yielding excellent re 
It Is that some of the 
herds In Canada are ; 
Fraser Valley. Two c 
were described at some 
year's Western Canadi 
Farm and Dairy, 

of Sa

A. Wells, 
vi uw.u..,, has an
ther well known 
In nl. Since last 

the Shannon 
great cow 
lias com-

Dominlon Exhibi- 
eg against strong com- !.Ss are mal

t'y|
cow still in 
grand champio 
Brandon and

prize at the Dominion Fair In stead 
1913 and headed the group which won The combln 
the prize offered for the best five cows 
dairy cattle. In the younger classes week, 
at the Dominion Exhibition winning pedlgr 
animals from the herd Included Pon- The 
tlac Calamity Merci na, winner 
In the senior calf class, and 
serve champion male of any age; 1 
tlac Mercena Bonheur, 2nd in se 
calf class; Shadeland

the
thisat

n 1Regina In 1912. 
Homestead Fobes, 

Dominion Fair 
1 the group which won 
ed for the best five 
n the younger clas

bull.
first

gree had 
present he 

■ of first Homestead Fobes. a grt 
also re- full behind the shoulder, i 

back and loins, broad In 
I of vigor i 
from the fo

and full

Thumpeo

Sh
of Sardis

A New Exhibitor.Beereport. She has a record 
lbs of milk and 971 lbs. of 
365 days.

The buildings l_ 
entitled to rank am 
any dairy farm In Ci

huiler m This year a new exhibitor appeared 
at the Brandon Exhibition In Clark 
& Sims, of Argyle, Manitoba. They 

. . n a -m. ------e<1 aome 18 head. Mr. ClarkK-S3, WS&JSil from* Prthc.' SKtfîÜÏÏÏÏ 

and equipped with ,11 modern coo- w|tl bto „„b „„ tle champl()B 
Tentences. The King .y.tem at ventl. mile , t , Hqllfax, charlotte-
latlun 1, need and ha, given excellent ,own , {„ otber Maritime exhibi-

aceonipaqyine Illustration. Beside. champ,0Mh„. A, „ three.,etr-old 
the dairy barn there I, e m k hou.e. ,t, mad, , rMord „,655’|b, 
a piggery and a hen-home, all equally mllk and ,5„ lba butter ln , _
modern In conatnictlom About nine >nd , ea„14 gave 26.67 lbs.
men are employed all the year round. of bulter 7 d„,.
Mr Cummings’ «nceeee aa a breeder „ would b„ ttnoontuo to mention 
" ad“e, r*61; ; Ï 52 "L'rr,°,,1„nf in d.t.11 all the âne herde In we 
and of live stock. Be.Ue, MolatMae Canada, a. they are numerous 
Clydesdale horse, and Chester White crea,lBg ln. numbers. Brllleh Colum. 
pi» are raised, aa well ». turtle,., Wa baa al-0 -om, ,he best berd, 
du.lte and Bhode Island Red [owl. th, Tb„, „ w,„ „„bl, ,0

visit before this Issue went to 
hope to report on them at 
Ih In a future issue.

fur
bt

on Glenles
ong the

pitied her R.( 
test with a roe
of
of
cortls naturally are y
toniling to give the J
breed a great 5
!....-t- ^
The Manitoba Col

lege Herd.
inning tho past 

the Ayrshire 
the Manitoba 

College at Winnipeg, has 
erably strengthened. A . 
this herd was published 
our Western Canada nun 
charge of Associate Pro 
Wood, who Is well knov 
breeders. That the herd 
number of good animals 
at the recent Bra

herd ofOne of the Most Noted Holeteins on the Prairie.
Princess Holdenby DeKol has won for Mr. Joseph H. Laycock, of Okotoka, 
Alt*., many worthy honors In the show ring. She is known as his ohamplcu 
cow, having been the winner of nine championships tn two years, Including 
the Grand Championship >ver all breeds last year at Red Deer. Farm re

cently visited by an editor of Farm and
The Bevington Herd.

George Bevington, of Wlnterbut 
Alberta. Is another breeder that h

Beauty, l«t In Junior calf class; Glen- pion, Jessie Fobes Bessie Homestead, 
lea Belle Korndyke, 2nd In Junior calf with record of 34.96 lbs. His dam was a 
class and Glenlea Pearl Hengerveld, full slater 4o the same cow and both 
3rd in Junior calf class. of them are three-fourths sisters to

Mr. Cummings started the herd by the 36-lb. cow Lady Oak Fobes De Kol 
a purchase of twenty animals Since and Jessie Fobes Sunnyeide De Kol, 
then other animals have been pur- one of the few cows that have made 

time to time. In all two 30-lb. records. A brief review of 
about 70 head have been purchased; the work of these great sisters shows 
against thto. 130 have been sold. In that It is not without cause for their 
spite of these sales the herd now 8,r* *•* fra,MJ8on I* **ol 2d s Mu- 
number* from 125 to 150 pure-breds, ,uh1 Paul and Aaltje 8alo 3d a Trl- 
of which 60 are milking. Included «omto Netherland and their dams are 
among the females an- 25 yearling by Homestead Jr. De Kol. This great 
and 25 two-year-old heifers, that are bull Is stamping his characteristics on 
as fine a lot as could well be wished for, much of the young stock of the herd, 
they MBf all ernwthy. straight, strong Two 0f the younger herd 
constltutloned youngsters In excellent a|BO rich In breeding. One 
flesh. The cows are bred to freshen 0f Buffalo Pauline, which 
in the fall The -butter fat to sold to 0f age gave 24.7 lbs. of 
the T. Eaton Co., Winnipeg, the price |ba cf mük i 
averaging about 33 cents winter and 
summer, occasionally running as high 
as 50 cents a pound In winter.

chased from

at itwo years 
nutter and 454 

days. This
grand cow Is still In 
shows her great producing qualities. 
The sire of this young bull Is Colonla 
Champion Johanna, something of 
whose breeding we have Just given.Herd Sires.

A glance at <1he 
herd sires that hav 

used In the Cu

young sire Is out of Glen- 
ilanoetlne Belle, and her 

gs* herd re- dam was Buffalo Eona Johanna, a 
veal lines of breeding that would re- grand daughter of the 8t. Louis 
Joire the heart of every good Holstein World's Champion. Sarcastic Lad, and 
breeder A bull that was used for the 26-lb. cow Johanna Colantha. The 
tome time with great success was Co- breeding back of this young bull aa

pedigrees of the The other 
<- been and are lea Pontiac

Laycock and MacDonald's (of Calgary) Ayrahlre Sire.
A favorite prise winner at many of the Western Fairs of 1917. He la a bull of 
great character and xplendld handling qualities. and come* from high orodm ng 
stock, being out of the Ness famous cow, Barctie*kJ laicky Girl, with oltkisl 

record of over 17,000 lbs. of milk at 13 years of age.
A Good Representative

SSreusSBise
her owner, W. Urald, Oat
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Ayrshires Making Headway in the West

(By an Editor of Farm and Dairy).
2

A £r,bv.:3uS S H^ESEFliFE1
deuce that Ayrshire cattle are Increas- Braid, of Oak River, Man it succeed 
"* nijmbers »nd popularity. Excel- ed In capturing a number of thé

‘z^vi,:uTre Ktui ?:
ÿMïMrKak-aïï sirx?.s*,Æ?ht-11
In the Lower Fraaer Valley, the dairy females under 
district of British Columbia, Ayrohlres exhibitor, and 
are raised extensive! 
an excellent account

ii
it2&l v

t.i'.1;

two years .bred by the 
first on two calves un- | 

the exhibitor, 
well for the well

Tca

it the 
r this 
It In-

g bull

r
d*r on. y.sr bred b”y „s„,„„or. ,

rsœsï: &S?ï
rost of feed Is considered as well as Importait onea were J *01 oth?r A 
the amount of milk and butter fat pro- eight animals slJwn Wlth °n,y *

s?rE.st.ru Aywblro broedor, won '8r,t in to. ,SrbL .h’'"60''o

...... .uînbESSL^sl" E'iv"i7,H“°™"h™r,T,hh’ g? *«...

rv”™ ml* m- r.**;,wrM «“* «
S^-^Sa-T-aSigSiES
dak. E. A. Well., 1- __________________ ___________________________ er c’"' “*“• *“■ ‘«rd »» well as the promi.lng
of Sardis, has an- BV \ I ; r __________ -___ young stock that
other well known i*, Mat ™ .iajjwpHfcTp ~ coming along
herd. Since last pi *• .JC.tj• a wV lhe college herd

jfc
ilr.i- great cow . |ÿ _Jyi», „ .-à]Qu still better acconi-
Rose, has com- V " 1,B WT < xy ItAv. plishments In the
pleted her R.O.P. V-JMiME-^*-** iWA -
tost with a rec

cords nat

y and are giving 
of themselves In

V?.' ' -

test our 
have Ion

“Sark

exhlbl-

srs
€7 Hm. 

tent Ion

Colum-

Greenhill Stock 

One of the most

owned

of
of
cords naturally are 
tending to give the 
breed a great

MU fat t
of Ayrshire» 
west is that 
by Wm. Braid, of 
Oak River, Mani
toba, the pro
prietor of the 

eenhill Stock
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20,000 Farmers in Saskatchewan
benefit 300 SAWho own, control and operate for their own

country elevators through the company they formed

INVITE YOU TO JOIN

The Great Farmers’ Movement
Where East and West Can Meet Through Co-Operation 93,00 

of Gri
Fi)n r

i

n

LOCH " i8S /

■7

Termii

One of Our Country Elevators under Construction.

Sask<Saskatchewan Co-Operative Elevator Co., Ltd.
HI

COMMISSION DEPT.

WINNIPEG
TERMINAL ELEVATOR

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
HEAD OFFICE :

REGINA, SASK. 1

■■



93,000,000 Bushels 
of Grain Handled in 

Five Seasons
GO-OPERATION Financed from Accumu-
AGAIN Profit,CBeioCng to"

Organized Farmers

Ii'
1

, li

i*r;;d
P

■ip
____ 5

Termin«l Elevator el Port Arthur. To be completed October lit, 1917. Capacity 2,500,000 Bushels

Saskatchewan Co-Operative Elevator Co., Ltd.
head office

REGINA
TERMINAL elevator

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
COMMISSION DEPT.

WINNIPEG

The Business Enterprise
OF

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS
Is shown in Building the First Public Tenr.inal

Owned by Organized Farmer,

2

■■■■
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Ayrshires Making Headway in the West
. gram! =l,m,i.ÏÏ»T‘hîI'^l T* . 1UU. bro»,

1 - -TSjrjrt; bsbsasmïmîss ssSSS,.third I» the mm. chu» aa .«elle,! ,et el Aymblr, hern, en toUWUen nlmber ™
and first for herd of a. fine head and over a grand muzzle, 

r females any age. In body she la «straight, Ion* and .
There Is an Interesting etory con- smooth. and carries a beautiful vessel What New Ontario Has to Offer 

nected with the «HribHshment of this extending well forward and behind, In ,i ProDe-t|ve Settler
excellent herd. Mr. Braid left Scotland fact her udder is well nigh perfect, and l"e ™opccuve aeilier

_ .____ , some 20 years ago and settled in the is adorned with a set of excellent, well (Continued from page 6.)
lj£TSdSE«“SM£2 Onl Hirer dlitrlcl. For -eren yeirr Iteeed to.l. Thl, cow wi, entered In g**?1 ffdrtltt 0« tend to thU Tlrill

caw. Hone» refundwi if it erw fella he worked u a hired man, but all the the dairy teet and in spite of warm roreet may seem prohibitive, but In
mjSLTti.'SÏK: ™ràe‘ time with the Idee of in time owning weather and her strange surroundings reajlty BUt^ <*• m«n wbo have act

NINO BROS., CHEMISTS a good farm of his own. Much of the gave 60 lbs. of milk a day. u*'ly d°ne *• *• of the timber
cwuecH T- voeowTo, OUT. credit for the accomplishment of this Spicey Lass, the 3rd prise cow at and pulp wood sold off the land will

Ideal Is freely given by Mr. Braid to Brandon, has been a Guelph dairy teet pay for Its clearing and will allow the 
Mre. Braid. At the end of seven years winner, and In the dairy teet at Bran- settler handsome wages for hie
he had saved enough to purchase 160 don, although she had been milking The man who goes In to clear up a
acree for himself. Some time later he for over two months, gave 64 lbs. of wooded farm, however, must not ex- 
succeeded In purchasing the 160 acres milk a day on the fair grounds. In con- pert to have It all ready foi cultiva- 
adjoining this, giving him a half sec- formation she Is much like Lochfergus tlon within one or two years. The 
tion of 820 acree. At first he kept good Snowdrop, the two imeklng a grand cost of clearing up a whole section in 
cows and used Shorthorn bulls, but pair. She Is not quite so smooth as that time would be greater than the 

■ md that he could never tell what Snowdrop, nor does she possess quite settler could probably afford. If, how.
ase of milkers he would get from a the same length but she is a rare good ever, he Is willing to wait, he can each 

Shorthorn sire. From the first he real- one Just the same. A lot of the young year take out a certain amount of 
tied that on a farm such as his to make stuff In Mr. Braid’s show herd were pulp wood, then slash the remaining 
It pay he must have good milch cows from these animals or others of the growth and burn. By this method it 
aa tt would not pay to raise beef cattle, same type and showed their breeding, will be found that the land will be 

Realising that he must improve the Snowdrop 1s the type of cow that easily cleared and that the mo 
mlfktng quality of his herd. Mr. Braid about meets Mr Braid’s Ideal and as received from the sale of p 

ded that- an Ayrshire bull would be he has been breeding with that ideal wilt easily pay all expenses 
the best to use. because it would be In view the young cows In his herd 
sure to nick tn nicely on Ms Shorthorn much of the same stamp. Flows 
grades, tn fact It would suit them bet- qualified at two years wilh a record 
ter than any other dairy cross. He 8,204 lbs. of milk, testing 3.95%

i that the first cross should the R.O.P Mr. Braid has two animals 
producing females or now entered In the R.O.P. and will 

as the case might be. eater the balance of his females as WM~ ^one,
Herd Sirea. they freshen. then the

The first hull secured was from P. Two years ago Mr. Braid erected a 
D. McArthur, of North Georgetown, modern dairy barn 36x90 ft., which Is 
Que. This bull was Cherry Bank equipped with all modern convenl 
Dandy Jim, by NHherhall Milkman, encee, including steel stanchions, 
and was a 'prise winner In the 3-year- breeding pens. Utter carriers, etc. Mix 
old class at the Brandon and Winnipeg ed farming 1» followed on the farm.
Exhibitions. The next herd sire pro- Other stock raised Includes pure bred 
cured was Greenhlll Rising Star, bred Berkshire hogs and Plymouth Rock 
by Hector Gordon, and war purchased fowl, the latter being handled by
In hi, dnm He »,» »lr«l b, White- Braid «nut 60 ,cr„ of whn,t. >00 r„r m,„ who t0 hll
hall Free Trader out of Atone House of oats and 20 to 30 acres of barley are pl()W |nl0 lhe 
Bloom >m. 9tone House Blossom is one raised, the balance of the farm being gH)]e howPVPr 
of th. beet producing cows in Mr. devoted largely to timothy hay. Con- for £lm to ,ocale thg 
Braids herd This bull was a first slderlng the few yeere that Mr. Braid areag WhUe |t u true 
prize winner In the yearbng class In has been handling pure bred Ayr- haTg no , wood tQ „ 
Winnipeg, and the following year re- shire* he baaeecured an «ceptlonaJly ,, that w|lh|n a eho’rt „pace
peated this success in the two year tid fine start. This herd promisee to be- of „ he ghouM h *
claw at the Brandon Exhibition, the come more widely known In the future. f JJJ ^ for market
Winnipeg Exhibition not being held Another Show Herd. o„ “ e Ta? noSi o Hears, tn
that year. This bull was need for two As mentioned In last year’s Western d, trlct which had been well hnrnt

1 ÆAKflsa ss* asirrïæü ={üsstttssïz:
place at Brandon tn s class of nine, and aDd therefore, knows about all there ******
the following year second place In Um |B t* know about Ayrshires For eev- JJJ JJ* ^s /m! »
two year old class. eral years this herd has been the larg- J bVs^'theiw

The present herd sire Is Burnside est prise winners on the western clr- ?"_ „„ m, ™1k«b d ?
Lucky Sensler. as already stated the cult, and this year, although It had gw ”»*”»**»* re"ul,<
grand champion at Brandon this year, been somewhat depleted by Important can be ob^j"*d *n apr,n*
He 1e a bull of rare good qualities, sales, was again successful In taking ■JTr.V,. W Grow’
having the type of head that Ayrshire most of the awards at the leading ex ”?!‘1mfl,.gen1era! "
bleeders prize, combined with sub Mbltions, Including Calgary. Red Deer. K^*Jand

ice and an excellent barrel, a Edmonton, Brandon and Regina Mr. theae Baw * be *ood-
lght strong top line, broad quar- Braid** champion bull was purchased *° rar "orth *bat ordinary crops 

ter deep, plenty ol character and good from Mr. Ness and thus, althongh Mr. j)ot ««ure. This Impression has 
handling qualities. He would make a Ness was defeated In the aged hull been proved to be entire v erroneou 
good showing In any Eastern show class at Brandon he had the satlsfac- ln tbe older established districts, an 1 
ring. The dam of tbli bull was Ness' tlon of knowing that the bull which n* the country becomes opened up so 
famous vow Barcheekle Lucky Girl defeated him was an animal (rewn hie ,ha* in* sun can get in and the wat< 
that has an American Advanced Regis- own herd. Mr. Neaa has a large herd m«y drain away. It will be found that 
ter record of over 17,000 pounds of which show their good breeding and »ny of the ordinary farm crops whlrli 
milk at 13 years of age. and which waa approved Ayrshire type. The herd litre can be grown In Old Ontario will h 
a sweep stake- winner at the Ottawa 0f the Ness herd Is Burnside Msster- equally as well If not better In thL 
Dairy Show He was sired by Morton man, a son of tbe famous Hobwland new country.
Mains Sensler Imp., a R.O.P. bull, masterpiece. <»n* crop In which New Ontario cer

College has used a bull out Another Alberta Herd. MnlV **cets Is clover Nowhere have
splendid sue- An Alberta herd which was shown I »**n such crops of hay as I found 
nother son of with considerable success at the Cal- growing to every district from Ne» 

gary. Mooee Jaw. Medicine Hat and I.tekeard to Hearst Inclusive Red 
Regina exhibitions is owned by Lay- clover four feet long and timothy 
ock A MacDonald, of Calgary. It com- stretching up to five feet were no! un- 

prises 10 to 60 pure birds. We did not common In the majority of the dis
have the privilege of seeing the herd, tricts. and In certain particular fields 
but were advised that it contains much visited on this trip were not the ex
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matured. Of course these dine»,! T*f ""d farmera who are enthusiastic 
also attended the opening* un ‘of'new nnnl! tbP 1>0fla*b**it,e8 of thl. new 
districts in the Canadian WeSt whl!J T C°TrJ
are now considered Immune frlm wn.n^..Sha 1 flet * Start7 
frost, and It may be Interestin* In*thto tnTh P tb® ™aJority of the settlers 
connection to remember that all^5 7" |1'atr‘ota of Ontar|o hare
the tond open for settlement In North tlî mucvh' lf an>- <*P‘-
rrn Ontario to still south of the i.tt h^Ji lwualJy RO,nR north because they
tude of Winnipeg. tb® UU bad, madp a failure of some other
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N FARM AND DAIR Y Aw.tu.im.

What Saskatchewan Does to Help Its Farmers ".y^wra tod"iîûîb«L” î‘ "1 .£on* b„»d or i»». m.!. »
675*88. * ’ chlldroL

Since 1908 the government ha» sup- I think, If the 
ASKATCH EWAN farmers differ unpaid shares are features common pl|ed „cbtKll readers free of charge to that the abst 

> widely They represent in their to both. This comparison, however, every school In the province. During 
^ rank a large variety of races, pro- Is by the way. The notable fact in the yeara this law has been In force
fessions and occupations. They came connection with the Elevator com- nQ legg thaw 402,761 books have been By comparing your native land with 
from all climes and countries. The P*ny is that the governmentloanea SQ dtetrtbuted at a cost of $82,128.96, different districts with which we be- 
conditions under which they live and 86 per cent of the money neeaeo to and a saving of over $65,000 to the come acquainted, we realise more 
labor were new to the most of them construct the elevators, and in the 0j y,e province. By this action funy what a wonderfully favored land
when they came, and this alone tin- early days when banks were not so the (ormer 8Um has been saved to the Ontario really is. And In the home- 

sponslbUlty upon anxious to finance the business ot me parpnta of children who have been ri^ rj^Hr, when we long with all our 
Government with company as they are Unlay the gov- Btt#nding B(*ool hearts to be "back home," (it will al-

ernment found it nece8“rJ *™ar' Secondary Education. ways be that to us) then we know as
an was organised antee the repayment of their current A good primary education Is a wn never knew before, how very, very 

In 1906 there were only 267,763 per- borrowings. Every reader ol tne ag • prjme requisite, but secondary edu- dear are the Hcenes of our childhood, 
sons In the province, and 209,801 of cultural or financial press knows how rat|on has not been neglected. Pro- . . h H clubber? how
these, or 69.77 per cent., were classed successful the Saskatchewan Co- v|glon „ ^de In our statutes and en “epr^ia lng OntaHo
as rural dwellers. The census of operative Elevator Company thejarg- rouragement „ g,Ven by a system of \*r™. t7teu >ou th^we aro aîwave 
1916 showed Saskatchewan's rural est of the farmers elevator compati crants out nf the public treasury In . ,Q ,rHnHplant a nttle of Ontario 
population to be 471,182, or 86.1 per les, has proven. aid of high schools and collegiate in- r ad0pted country. For
cent., and her urban population 76,- Cooperative Marketing of Wool and stitutes. There aro now 22 high wp have maple p|
653. or 13.9 per cent. Immigration Poultry. schools and collegiales In Saskatcb- our gardpn j said, "It will b
so varied, so voluminous, and so re- These lines of effort have been car- owan, and all of them were established ||mfl bpfnra we w|1j bavP raaple trees, 
cent, as these figures show the move- ried on by the Cooperative Organisa since the organization of the province bjjt ,t w||, n(|, bp ,„ng tm we WH1 have 
ment to Saskatchewan to have been. tlon Branch for three years with very |n 1905. Legislative grants amounting m ,p leavw,.. And how we have 
could not but impose many responsi- beneficial results. Saskatchewan wool to $301.412.10 have been paid during , ed for the beautiful old maple 
bilities. Highways, telephones and sold for higher prices In 1916 than the past eight years. To complete the trpeg, ThPn i have had slips of plants 
schools were urgently needed. Muni- similar wool anywhere else in Can- educational edifice a state university, gpnt {o mp a„ thp wav from Ontario 
cipal Institutions had to be supplied ada, Poultry marketing stations have liberally «apporte!! by public funds, gnd , have loved anrt cherished 
and strengthened. Public buildings for two years handled a large quan- has been established at Saskatoon, gf) We oflen w)8h, too, that we had 
were few and inadequate. New laws tity of poultry, and since these enter- and associated with the university on our fam aomp of ti,P Ontario wild 
had to be framed to meet new condi- prj8PB were undertaken by the gov- and an integral part of It Is the Coi
tions. The legislative and admlnls- eminent local prices have been set lege of Agriculture. Nearly two mil- 
tratlve record of the Saskatchewan on the basis of what the government lion dollars have been spent upon the 
Government since 1905 shows what realised for Its patrons. university, and murii of this has been
has been done to make agriculture Saskatchewan passed a law four devoted to agricultural education and
profitable and rural life attractive In yearfl ag0 making It possible for needy research.
Saskatchewan. farmers to buy cattle, sheep and swine Liberal grants

rCreameries on credit terms, by paying at least societies arcCooperative Creameries. cagb and tho balance ,n 126 soc
906, when there were no ^ eagy tprme w|th Interest far be- From on 
s In Saskatchewan which )qw tbfl rate UBUal|y paid for credit money expended In prises 

ratlve. the fa8katche accommodation. Several thousand stock and agrlc 
government has operated all the hpad of gtock rone|Bting of pure bred paid In the form 
rati.» n>M bull». Brad. cow. and hellers, and Ju»t at

MM P»SS-C I""*'"1 *"d —’ 1,1,6 666” w6rl‘ °' ‘

th 2,538,( 61 pounds a“pp 
elopment is due to tn,a 

lent of them by the Dairy 
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ed local Act
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F. H. Auld, Deputy Mlnleter of Agriculture, Saskatchewan.
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tes. There aro now 22 high 
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nnd all of them were establishes 
organization of the province 

grants amounting

lanted in

flowers.
And oh! you see It in so many ways 

—the love for the
we meet strangers in this country, one 
of the first questions always Is. 
"Where do you come from," and as 
soon as we hear that anyone has 
from Ontario, there Is a bond of 
pathy af once. Just lately 

tall company of people 
came up to me. (We

. particular about Introductions In our
esnecially Is the country, for we are all strangers to- of"Labor to"su^ (tether). The stranger said: "Ex, 

lied under Its provisions since plying farm help worthy of note. It ^1*t paJjt of °ntar,° ‘’‘d
Act was passed. has man, other 32 g£ there"

Farm Loans. eUlng annuallv an adequate sup- How we love to tell about Ontario
The Live Stock Credit and Sale * * . . r for and thresh- to the people who have never been

to a limited extent the means {”» ln cropB. The Bureau there! And that "we" Includes all the
of providing cheaper money for farm- _,ntaln„ «bree public employment of- children of old Ontario. When they
era, but land credit at lower rates . rece|ves applications from go back home they naturally talk • '
than have been available from the for men. The best evidence the west and that Is perhaps the re.i-

________ 1 ,oana “me ‘n<0 of 1U usefulness Is the fact that It aids son the home folks get the Idea that
s the- introduction of a graded demahd. To provide this the Sas- handling upwards of 30,000 farm they have gone hack on Ontario. But

scale of prices for milk and cream ac- katchewan Government has passed bandg each yeer, most of them at get any of them In conversation with
cording to quality, and the grading of legislation which will enable a Farm harTegl tlme some one who has never seen Ontar
butter for markets outside of the pro- Loan Board to loan to farmers, at Jn conclusion. I shall refer to the and you would soon realise that how

together with government aid cost, money which the province will tbat „nly a nttle more than two ever extravagantly they boost the
equipping and operating the co- borrow. All loans will be on the uo lbP rPtall sale of liquor was west. In their hearts Is still a very,

operative creameries, have been the amortisation plan, and will be repay- : , ,n every provincc except Prince very warm spot for the old home Jlnw
main featurea which contrlbated to able In 30 equal annual payments. Edw>rd Ig)end, The Saskatchewan WP love to describe the old orchard -
their remarkable success It is expected that under this plan an- 0overnme„t exercised the powers and

The cooperative creameries being nual payments of less than our farm- wWh u tosd been given after the beau
no longer "Infant Industries." are cut era now pay for interest alone will be outbreak Qf the war to strike a death
ting loose from government aid, and sufficient to cover both principal and bk)W at the trade ln Intoxicating English people
as one large Incorporated company, interest liquors. Measuring the benefit of this hope you will never go
known as The Saskatchewan Coopéra Educational Efforts. reform by the gauge with which the seeing Ontario." Once w
lira Pr,.meri~. Ltd. .Ill «•»»=• T1„ „„o6er dlltri,i„ ,»blk I, m»,t familiar th. b.rl. I ... tt . lacMra. wHan Wl
tb.lr own ««.111 1" kturr Tb« Su- |>UnJ gMktuJ1„M on B.pt.mb.r one-but .bleb, «ft«r III. '« '“J* l«r.r ... nddn\,^™r<*|d’*d 6: 1
k.trhpwan rioverament .111 loin up to 8„ .umber In .»■ Important, It may be elated that by .pontaneona and rlnalng cheer. Ju t
75 pm rent, of the caelUI teoulr.1 U nn Deeembne Hat. 1918. ... thl. me.na ten million, a jmr bava bar,.», be bad e.ld aometbln. path-
erect and «,nlp local branch cra.m- .ïTcra». of aimoal been ravrf foe «aefol anterprl».. In enUrl. fln. abon Ontario 1 ,m anr,
erle. and cold ator.ee .arehonaea. or- period of 11 yaara. or on Ihla provlneo «lono. ”"-iylrd» 'J** . ■

the Sa.tatrbe.an Cram». *;------------, ----------- -----------. Ontario and .hat pride you roold are

~t o,l, „,acted H l ,h6Jr1„,"“.L’J’.ÎT'nekhZ
Cooÿeratl». Ek-atera. Ujtf Ul a jar*. «, k JJ. | HOME CLUB ^"..«praMl^th*.'. L.ly'ÏS

Tba 3a.tateba.an CooparaU.a Itonof dlatrtcU bat 1IU1I1L. VclaVJ MJ elsh yml hld come f,.,m
nreamedea are tie oldeat form of CO- funds for rendering «nanelal aailat- | .................... | |M wn„d.rhl! „i„„. .bleb the aped.
operative rnlerprlee In Saatalcie.au aoc« to dlttrtgU. not.lUiattnd. . ,r mltlng about:" And .ben hr
end .hen tba drain dro.era ln 1908 Ini the heavy b"rdy° cr“led J' '? .. Homeland " Tlgl Continue «a. hie neighbor looting It him »lth
.anted government rle.atora tie jeer Inora-lng nunker o ectonk Homeland I lei Lonlmue tl, „me the, Immedl.kly
rream.ri™ furnlahad an oblmt Mum. The T^ tnÔ oLbll" Stron8 .boot band.
Consequently the form which govern- what this has meant P MUST not let this Western Number We love this glorious west of ours

it assistance took oorreaponded treasunr: I g0 jnto so many homes of dear old with Ita vastness and newness snd
that which was contemplated as For the . 1 Ontario without a little message o( wealth of beauty and the fascination

the ultimate form of assIsUnM for paid to ^i-trirtsamounted to $261. ^ ^ Home club. , think qf watching It "In the making" But
cooperative creameries, namely. 200M «SalltfijM in 1916 5 that the "home folks" in Ontario we will never cease to love the dear
in financing plants owned, con- In 1919,a“dt”,f*9,81" tb * sometimes have the feeling that we old home, that Is like part of us. he-

______ and operated hy the farmers In addition to these grants th g whQ ba?e lefl to0me to go to a "new cause It Is so entwined In our hearts,
themselves And It Is worthy of note erament prov d^ a s^eme for r ^ 8. gone back on Ontario being inextricably woven with so many
that In many respects the new Co Inr •^l‘lo"al the chief ordonot properly appreciate It. And sacred memories And so I say from

rgass SiHSS sasvsrssm*M“ ; SS-StfSSwBia ;rr»:w 'zxszz-x
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PiMarket Review and Forecast
itar, through his sou. at 2 years 2 months, made «40 
3% lbe butter Young stock for sale

A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

■andrla, Aug. 3 —980 white sold at

T'kB: ssR&ib <*».. *™ *»- -*
æ - k -
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KSSr.'tS? JTJÏüï S ***• ““
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sa-aïS» .-sr^rsisai 3sl“<ü' *™...-« >-•■ «-*

sshhh .sH^irr:
WHEAT. ^Klngvton. Aug 9.-08 whH*, “'.'1 33

,„T5f, <snjr«s tzszsr'osx "KSnKr rr-r.! "Ji"
S;VciK“,a-i,”S4; "« *« » »» y»
Canadian weal have also a tendency to colored ^heeae were offejed, and 3.500 
-£R l^'wTu’rihÆn the » *7 cdtored sold

Hïîæ adVK
giiBWirtf:i-sa C L.T»

COARSE GRAINS. ‘“'Àwândrlâ! OnT. Aug 10.—378 boaes

«■srswrtwKE; £t -rasa *3
other 'jonR!' not movInK. LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

H “ ".sin; $r&rsr,&4.,;s s’jtg
gW.'jSfc.'S&ns- ' 6S5U-V.V.'. : !» !” ’

BÏT"i?S8:: MS K IS
The mill feed market If very strong> in dn medium * £2 7 |2

sympathy with the upward trend of Um Bulrh,rF- choice cowe * » j" ! 22

5H^3sÂsi,5|M!r£: JiBr ,„ •; ««i; s s is
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ssspsssü mmmf ■
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------ Is! 111 SipHêHCS:
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DAIRY PRODUCE.

ara.

__ LAKE VIEW HOLSTE1NS
faïllù! M -"^FLsÜ'BEaFÜH tH

“TUt 81! Tff'^rtvnlly. A« ,ul=k. And M. » »•"> * “
“"envi». 0„_ T. A .OAWSON. IW.

mr.ui AND I AKE FARMS------------

niiililiSlI.-
îï5SÔ"É{îvff «Sort». ~»'a °"'* ‘

five femaiee for sale. Jefferson, Ont.T^,v~'rt”-iR. W. E Bumeby

holsteins
W. h... th* only ‘".°.^VRldïTSRt tAiüw/oow ‘oS.^thAro'or 

R. M. HOLTBY.
PORT PERRY, ONT. MILL FEEDS. Alberta off

one best chance 
work together f

R. R. No. 4,

■Registered Holstein,

JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyslds Stock ^srm_

]
8TANSTEAD, QUE.

HAY AND STRAW. Farmers pr<
a square deal to 
tion has already

EWE LAMBS FOR BREEDING PURPOSES

A. A. MACMILLAN, In Ch.,« « S"Si. Ou..

The Miniate
a farmer, and is ; 
of interest to fai

yil I A VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE---------

iIPPSë E RECORD

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

Proprlstor:
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY.

■ Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

Though A lbe
stock-raising was 
the premier placeManager:

PhHIlpsburg, Qua.

Kir'1- 
g.":

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRE® Dairying has
i'rovince; the out 
creasing year by ;

For sale One choice yearling 
bull; a few bull calves from 3 to 
t month* old. and a few choice 
heifer calves All are bred to 
color and type, and from HOP.

HlHFEBHCr
A flmt butter market b| Me to 30 nod 60-dny division» «««)' twu-yenr-

k/tæïïr "" .. ......sr,....
sssruz?84 ya\» y: ,jdS;........  ,|g; ,ÏS3Î
B'H.'TK.'lüîri-SrKçtoTS^ 8 > »“...
JaBjatS: vsr4y*fsa. Jwaaarsg-WgSSISr” K.n Me » He: i-lnn >'« sn. ,»e«MnU »• « u

CHEESE BAM SALES. t^TjsrXi s, '-mæï s ~8 RS.ï”.r2R £Ra

A.S. Tarter * See. ErckswC.rws.Osi.

T.yuinaTH.
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Ki'.V.'iVTKK o.l
Ntagara Uletrhat.
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PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
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FREE
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SETTLERSIT
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HEALTHY
CLIMATE

\£

,An*er!a offers, the farmers of Ontario, and elsewhere the 
ne best chance; the land, climate and the local Government til 

work together for the success of the agriculturist.

IS FARM AND RANCH REVIEW, JULY 20, 1917."

'Alberta Dairy Exhibit the Best on the Continent."

i.r.Zr^.,10 *-*l>vrt j.t.tKes of hotter and dairy I'J, • ' ,hc ,d,exhibit made at the falgarv

Dor, I on,i,usa,oner of the Province of Manitoba

!
5:15
5:55-asI Farmers predominate in Alberta's Legislature and guarantee

The Minister of Agriculture

5xPl"n“l,ion of.,he hiph quality of butter exhibited m Alberta, Mr Gibson is ,,noted in a
àtlàinedrCbvmtLe.rV"'"d"1’ SOi";K ,hi' !■»<• been 
' Alhéli. , rad‘"P of ,hc cream and butter
Alberta took the lead in this Manitoba and Sask.it- 

iIn-won came next, and now Ontario is in line It 
s hoped that there will he a uniform standard as 

bin i as that which Alberta has rim-lied, and when 
that is reached there will hr- ., big development and

KIS'V.SS.Soil.Stsit/-

,»;;&rrtii:KEsss
m-iihit. I hat is w hat we are Irving to make the 
Dominion standard, so that -nr butter can he sold 

I li"l„d".,hing -"n ,r"‘,r "'"i i' i« an estah

th^premfer^ilace. h*r ^™P<^rtance and^tilftudds

\x;

;’,T Dairying has nowI’rovince; g^JîïSSSKf
"S-'S- rer b, »-i,h ,™ * >"
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THE ONTARIO DEPART
MENT OF AGRICULTURE
invites you to make fullest use of 
its staff of farm experts. Each 
branch listed below wshes to co
operate with you. Write directly 
to each official, addressing him. un
less otherwise directed, at Depart
ment oj Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. Your request 
Wlll receive prompt attention.

-'W

THE DEPARTMENT "----- -■===
ENCOURAGES FINE PLOWING.
SrF.NP AT PROVINCIAL PLOWING MATCH.

Ontario Livestock Branch
Full information at.™ "« all l>ha,e« of 111» IIv.-hu.-u ln..u.lr>. It -oi

SÎTT LTS...*.
‘"%r.,.r;r,/;,r,a‘:^ui,r^r„;o;,:"E,0.“„o,n,d„s‘'^nrr —

^ 44."., A^^^T^NAI^ARY DEMONSTRATION 
IGHT ON THE FARM. COLONIES - 

INSPECTED FOP D1SFASE AND REST MET HODS EXPLAINED
s for agricultural meetings of associations and 

(3) Supplies milk record forms and general dairy 
Upon request will supply to agricultural speakers slides (for 
-de. livestock, poultry and poultry houses, and charts for

Supplies speaker» 
i listed above. (3

sewing. (2) 
for courses as 
information. (4)
projector)
illustratlnng lectures.

Tor complete in for 
phase of the work-Ot
SUPERINTENDENT GEORGE A.

oncoming any of the above or 
of Agriculture or Women’s Instil

PUTNAM.
Ontario Cooperation and Markets Branch

n produce crops with the best" say many farmers; "but we c 
sell to advantage." This branch is maintained to aid farmers in the sellln, 
their produce and to encourage active, practical cooperation of every nature, 
such as the organisation and business management of cooperative societies— 
difficulties to be overcome, securing a proper manager, how to Incorpo 
to raise funds; lists of farmers’ clubs, women’s institutes, wholesale p 
houses and other prospective customers; how beat to ship livestock; book 
keeping systems for cooperative associations. Valuable information Is also 
available regarding the grading, packing and selling of Ontario farm prod 
Especial assistance is offered iq the organization and management of 
old cooperative associations either by letter or by personal visit. Write 
DIRECTOR F. C. HART.

matlon c 
Boards

dations. Swine Breeders’ Associations. 
Stallion Enrolment Board and 

give full information -

Breeders' and 
Ontario

As secretary of the She 
Horse Breeders' As

WRITE DIR

_aoclation, ui 
Fair the Director will
ECTOR R. W. WADE. “iOntario

Ontario 1'rovlncia 
any of these

Ontario Fruit Branch
this branch t

adeto your farm. Expert ad 
1 fruits—the best districts, ty

rate and 
reduce

information. If necessary 
advice on planting of orch- 

pes of soil, varieties and 
s. thinning; packing in 
> practical fruit growing

has valuableFor the fruit aro' 
a personal visit will b 
arda. vineyards and srnal
the most approved methods, cultivation, cover cr 
boxes and barrel- any question. In abort, relating

Ontario.

The Ontario Agricultural College
highly trained farm experts are in close touch 

e farmers' problems. Information upon practi- 
Ontario may be secured. Besides this, 

g woman from the farm a practical 
ence and domi 
;. CREELMAN,

At this institution a staff of 
with the farmers’ affairs and th>

agricultural subject affecting 
offers the young man and 

ultu
lively, at very small cost Write DR. G. C

.... College 
and e ffie I en

U youn
estlc science respsc-
, PRESIDENT.

e write MORLEY PETTIT, District Representative
•ounties and districts in Ontario agricultural college 
■d who bring to the farmer’s very d 

by agricultural experts and the best In 
farmers. Write or call by telepho 

nty. For general information 
ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINIS

Ontario Bulletin Service
Each year new bulletins and pamphlets 

already long list. They are compiled by 
give authoritative information upon d 
the farmer's business. They are free 
upon request 
select the
bulletin prepared by any branch or division write THE
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, PAR 
LI AM ENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

You May Save Dollars
by securing this Information. So don't trust to memory 
Preserve this page and use it as a yearly calendar. Then 
you will always know exactly whom you can get the in
formation from which you want Just when you want n 
When writing please mention this advertisement and give 
ils complete Information regarding your problem as poe 
sible It will insure a prompt and satisfactory reply

Ontario Department of Agriculture
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO

SIR WM. H. HURST.
MiiWltr el Aincellm

nng. Regarding any phase 
rist, O A. College. Guelph.

The Vegetable Division
a I Apia: In forty-seven t 

graduates are place, 
science as discovered 

successful 
alive in your cou

the latest in 
practice as 
he District 

regarding the
For information ronrrrnlnn vraetoble tro.in, both In 6«|d and,nr;r : ,z^r n^iîu a rj,6

3. C. JOHNSTON. VEGETABLE SPECIALIST.
Ontario Agricultural Societies Branch

The Superintendent directs the work of agricultui.tI 
horticultural and vegetable growers’ societies, including 
the payment of grant- pnm.ted for,the ®f’
charge of the field competitions and exhibits of 
winning gram, sheaves and vegetables from these ap
points judges upon request, for competitions and fall 
fa.rs arranges for the conventions of the Ont.mu A--" 
elation of Fairs ami Exhibitions and of the ,,ntarlo Hf^‘ 
tlcultural Assonat."it and acts as secretary of theOn- 
Urio Vegetable Growers’ Association and of the Ontario 
Plowmen's Association Questions in an, way related 
to any of these associations *nBWer#d b>
SUPERINTENDENT J. LOCKIE WILSON.

Ontario Institutes Branch

rw applied by 
Repri
work write C. F. BAILEY,

ONTARIO

added to 
erts and 
liases of

Write for a list of those published and 
which will be most useful to you. For any

f exp 
t PAvl

-

r.Gives information and assistance to Ontario 
Farmers as follows (1) The organization and man-

etc short courses in livestock and seed judging, 
i ' and demonstration lecture courses ,n 
^ foods and cooking, home nursing and

DR. C. C. CREELMAN.
C*M umm> W Af tic «Hurt

l DEMONSTRATORS AUC SENTTO 
^PRACTICE OF PRUNING ^J

SdcK branch wishes to co-operate with\oir
mm__


